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LEGISLATIVE ASSEIVIBLY. 
'l'uesrlay, 21 Julp, 1885. 

Qucstions.-Petitions.--Formal :\Iotion.-Pnblie Cll~n·it
<:Lblo Institutions 3Ian;tgcment BilL-Local Govern
ment Act of lt'l78 Amcn(lment Bill- -seeond reading. 
--l~lcetions Bill-second rua<li11g.-Crowu LanUs Act 
of l8SL Amendment Bill-second rrading.--Adjourn
ment, 

The SPEAKEll took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

QUESTIONS. 
Mr. MELLOR asked the Minister for 

Works-
1. Is it the intention of the Govermnrnt to purchase 

a new dia.mond drill for the purpose of developing the 
coal districts of the colony? 

2. 1\-hen mny a diamond drill be expected to lJe sent 
to the Burrum Coal Field? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. 
Mile'>) replied-

1. rrhe Government have it under contemplation to 
JJlU'ehasc one or more diamond drillt-;, not only for 
developing coal, but also other minerals. 

2. A drill will be sent to the Burrum as soon as one 
can be obtained. 

Mr. ALAND asked the Minister for \Vorks
Is it true that the specitir·ations require that the tim

ber to be used in the construction of the l)ridges over 
the Annan and Pioneer Rivers is to be of tallow-wood 
from 1\'"ew South \Vales, or any other kind of timber not 
procurable in this colony? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied
xo. The specifications require the decking- of these 

hridge~ to be of tallow-wood \Vhich can be obtained in 
thg colony. 

PETITIONS. 
Mr. ANNEAR presented a petition from 

Henry Walker, an em]Jloye in the Civil Senice, 
stating that he ha<l both his hands blown 
off whilst firing a salute at North Ipswich in 
J an nary, 1872, that his pre,ent salary of £150 
a year was insufficient to meet the expenses of 
his growing faF1ily, and praying the House to 
consider his case. The hon. member moYed that 
the petition be read. 

Question put and passed, and petition read by 
the Clerk. 

On the motion of Mr. ANNEAR, the petition 
was received. 
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Mr. .T. CAMPBELL presented a petition 
from certain selectors on the \Vestbrook Home· 
stead Area against the route of the proposed 
Beauamba railway, and moved that it be reacl. 

Question put and passed, and petition read by 
tlw Clerk. 

On the motion of Mr. CA'Y1PJ3ELL, the 
petition was received. 

Mr. MIDGLEY presented a petition from 
Samlwl Hodgson, merchant, trading as Samuel 
Hodgson and Co., in reference to the seizure of 
the "Forest King," praying for such relief in 
the premises as to the House may seem proper, 
anrl moved thttt the petition be read. 

Question put and passed, ttnd petition read by 
the Cleric 

On the motion of Mr. MIDGLEY, the petition 
'vas received. 

FORMAL MOTION. 
The following formal motion was agreed to :
By the PHEi\IIER (Hon. S. W. Griffith)
'rllat this House will, at it:" next sitting, resolve itself 

into a Committee of the \rho le to consider the desirable
ness of introducing a Bill to consolidate and amend the 
laws regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors by 
retail, ~tnd for other purposes relating thereto. 

PUBLIC CHARITABLE INSTITUTIOKS 
MANAGEMENT BILL. 

On the motion of the PREMIER, the House 
in Committee ttffirmed the desirability of intro· 
ducing a Bill to make better provision for the 
mttnagement of Public Charitttble Institutions. 

The Bill wa;. presented, read a first time, and 
the second reading made an Order of the Dtty for 
Tuesday next. 

LOCAL GOVERXMENT ACT Ol<' 1R7S 
AM:E""DMENT BILL - SECOND 
READING. 

On the Order of the Day being rettd for the 
resumption of adjourned debttte on JYir. Griffith's 
motion, "Thttt this Bill be now rettd a second 
time"-

The Hox. Sm T. MciLWHAITH sttid: Mr. 
Spcaker,-\Vhen the second rettding of this Bill 
was moved on Thursd>ty last by the Premier, I 
moved the adjournment of the debttte, my reason 
being tlmt I hacl never seen the Bill, and had not 
read it at the time the hon. member proposed it. 
I did not think the Bill ought to have been 
brought forwttrd then, no matter how important 
it wtts; bemwse it wtts practically impossible, 
and altogether improlmble, tlmt any member 
had read the Bill at the time the second reading 
was moved. There was a Bill put on the 
table previously, but it was very different, 
and some hon. members mav httve rettd 
it ; and I ttm perfectly sure "thttt no hon. 
member httd read the Bill that was moved bst 
Thursdtty. This, tts explained by the Premier, 
is a Bill to accomplish two objects, both of which 
I have no doubt have been wttnts that have 
proved themselves since the Divisional Boards 
Act of 1880 and the Locttl Government Act of 
1878 were ptts.sed. But the 1nettoure is not of 
much pmcticttl importance, with this exception
thttt it make, legal whttt otherwise has been pmc· 
tised. l<'or imtttnce, it provides now that the limit 
of the borrowing powers of division»! boards 
and municipalitic'" shall be extended in certain 
re:;pects, but the Government a! wttys ttcted as 
if they httd been extended. I know I always 
did. As » nmtter of bet, the provision 
made in this· Bill to exempt the money 
borrowed for the construction of wttterworks 
frmn counting in the mnount borrowed by n1uniw 
cipalities for other purposeQ has been in opera
tion. I have stated over and over again, both 
publicly and in the House, that I did not con
sider that theoe lrmns for waterworlw ought tu 

be made in the same way tts ordinary loans to 
municipalities, for the reason thttt wttterworks 
ttre septtmte ttrid reproductive works. As a 
matter of fact, the pmctice htts been to allow 
Hl~nicipalities to borrow according to the amount 
specified in the Local Government Act, r1uite 
irre;;pective of the »mount of money the}· httve 
alrettdy borrowed for ordinary municipal pur
poses. Of course thttt is illegal, although no 
difficulty htts arisen from it; but curiously 
enough, if we had cttrried out the Bill which 
was put on the table on the 9th July, 
instead of that bid on the table on the 15th, 
we would not have accomplished that object, 
becttuse the origiiml Bill only dettlt with the 
cases of municipttlities thttt had alrettdy borrowed 
more than they were entitled to, and did not 
apply tn municipalitie,s which might wish to 
borrow in the fltoure. I see, however, thttt 
prov1swn ·has been made for thttt in the 
4th ttnd 5th clttuses of the amended Bill. 
I need not say thttt I ttgree with the measure, 
because I have ttlways practised whttt it is 
intended now to enttct. ·with regard to the 
other portion dettling with the subject of 
roads and bridges, thttt provides for difficulties 
that have »risen in the contact of munici
pttlities ttnd divisional boards since the two 
Acts were passed. ·with the exception of that, 
there is nothing else in the Bill. vVe expected 
the Loc»l Government Act of 1885 to cont»in 
Homething Inore, and after the nurnber· of sug
gestions mttde ttnd the fund of information placed 
in the hands of the Premier by the mayors of 
the different municipttlitic~ of the colony, as the 
result of their conference I am quite ttstonished 
to see so mettgre " little document contttining 
so many c!ttuses as the one now before us. 
As I said before, provision for giving increased 
borrowing powers to future municipttlities would 
have been lost completely if the Premier httd 
not }m;;tily withclmwn his Bill of the 9th July, 
ttnd suh:;tituted another on the 15th July adding 
clauses 4 and 5. I l<,ave it to other hon. mem
bers who may feel aggrieved at what the Bill 
does not contttin, to say what they like about it; 
Lnt as it stands now, in its amended form, I httve 
nothing to soy against it, 

Mr. BEATTIE said: When it was ttnnounced 
that the GoYermnent intended to introduce an 
mnended Locttl Government Bill, I was in hopes 
that it would contain other m»tters that httve 
been brought under the notice of the Gov
ernment, and thttt require to be amended. 
But in looking over this measure I am at 
" loss to understttnd what generttl impor
tance it will have for the whole colony. To 
the first portion of it I have no objection, and 
I should like to see it go further. I should 
like to see power given to municipttlities to in
vest money in other reproductive works which 
might fairly be undertttken by them, and which 
\\"ould be to their advantttge. The second part 
of the Bill has reference to the joint manttgement 
of roads ttncl bridges, and the only municipalities 
to which it can at present apply, tts far as I 
mn awttre, ttre those of Rockhttmpton. Whether 
this has been introduced purposely to get them 
out of » difficult position with reference to the 
dispute th»t has arisen about the bridge over 
the Fitzroy, I do not know ; but it does not 
apply to locttlities octtside of municipalities. As 
far ns I can understand it, the Government httve 
now the power to step in ttnd stty to the two 
municipalities of llockhttmpton, "If you do not 
con1e to a rnutual arrangernent about keeping this 
bridge in proper order, by a Ministerial order we 
can compel you to do so." But there is something 
else to be considered besides thttt. I should like 
to have some informtttion from the Premier as to 
how the'c chtnscs will operate with reference to 
localities outside municipalities. 
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The PREMIER: They am in force outside 
municipalities. 

Mr. BEATTIE: That is not perfectly clear, 
and I will give a case in point that comes under 
my own immediate cognisance. It is the case of 
a bridge ne:tr the city of Brisbane, in a locality 
that will be well known to hon. members as 
soon as I mention it. \Ve have two roads there, 
one the ma,in northern road, and the other 
a road leading to a large a.nd populon~ 
agricultural district ; and there :tre two 
bridges over Breakfast Creek. The divisional 
boards on the southern side of Breakfast Creek 
are compelled to keep their roads-or rather 
macadamised streets- to make provision for 
the traffic which comes from the northern side, 
in good order. These bridges in thP course of 
time became dilapidated, and the divisional 
boards on the northern side of Breakfast Creek 
made at once an application to the divisional 
board en the southern side to contribute :t fair 
share towards the expense of keeping them in 
repair. That would be a fair application if the 
boards on the northern side were compelled to 
contribute to the maintenance of the roads on the 
southern side, equally with those that are now 
rated for that purpose. This is the present 
position of the Divisional Board of Booroodabin. 
On the northern road are Ithacaand Bowen Bridge 
road, and on the Breakfast Creek road are Toombul 
and Nundah, the inhabitants of which cannot 
get to the centre of population without coming 
over the bridge and through the division of 
Booroodabin. They now make application to 
Booroodabin to contribute towards the cost of 
keeping the bridge in repair that gives them 
access to the centre of population. That, I 
have always maintained, is unfair unless they 
contribute to the repair of the roads in the 
Booroodabin Division which they are going to 
use. If they can compel Booroodabin to repair 
the Breakfast Creek Bridge or the Ithaca Bridge, 
they ought in turn to be comp<•lled to repair the 
roads which afford them the only means of 
access into the city of Brisbane. The pre;;ent 
Bill does not make a case of that kind any 
clearer, and if the Premier, by a simple :'v1inis
terial order, is going to compel a division which 
happens to be on the border of a centre of 
population, not only to keep their roads in repair, 
bnt also to contribute towards the maintenance 
of the bridges on its boundary which afford 
thnse outside access to town, all I can say 
is that it will be very unfair. The division· 
to which I allude is perfectly willing to keep 
its roads in good repair ctnd make provision 
for all the traffic likely to be brought over them, 
but it ought not to be compelled to contri
lmte to the maintenance of a bridge which is 
of no particular advantage to it. I wish to make 
this matter very plain, because no doubt other 
divisions in the colony are in a similar position. 
The entire contribution of rates on the northern 
road from the Bowen Bridge to the municipal 
boundary, by the land in the vicinity, is £47, 
whilst the division I allude to has spent during 
the last twelve months over £iJOO on the road 
itself. But the people do not complain about 
that. \Vhat they complain of is that a 
division which does not contribute one half
penny to the repair of that road should now 
be able to come forward and say to Booroo· 
dabin, "You must contribute something tu· 
w<trds the repair of our bridge, or if you do 
not we will get a :Ministerial order to compel it." 
I think ~hat is very unfair and ought to be 
rectified, unless the Premier means to put this 
construction on the clause-that all the divisions 
that use the bridge shall contribute to the repair 
of it. Xow, sir, I shall wait with considerable 
anxiety to he~r the Premier give his legal opinion 
on the workmg of these clauses, because I 

acknowledge I cannot see how these boards are 
to con1e to an an1icable a,rrangernent for carrying 
out necessary works. The 7th clause says :-

" The local authorities lurYing tlle joint care antl 
mana§!ement of a bridge under the proYisions of tlw 
last preceding section may, if such bridge is in the line 
of a road which is a main thoroughfare leading to the 
limits of another loc;d anU1m·it\' or other localauthoritie\-1, 
l'f'(lHe~t such other lo(•al authOrity or authorities to enter 
into an agreement with them for contributing towards 
the co~t of t,he maintenance of sueh bridge. And if any 
local authority so reuneste(l refuses or neglect~ to enter 
into a rea~onable agreement in accordanee with .such 
request within a reasonable time, the local authorities 
making the rcqnc~t may npply to the 1\:Iinh;ter to exer
cise the pmvers hereby conferred." 
I :,hould be glad to hear what the Premier has 
to say "bout that. There is one mtttter I spoke 
about the other day which I know has given a 
great deal of dissatisf:tction in almost every 
municipality throughout the country-that is 
the system of rates. Hon. members will recol
lect that, on the passing of the Bill of 1878, the 
rating clause introduced by the present Premier 
was as follows :-

" 'l'he council of every munieipality shall from time 
to time cause to lJe made for such municipality a. 
valuation of all ratable vroperty within the muni
cipal di~-;trict by a competent per~mn or persons to be 
called Yaluers, and the rate:; made hy the council for 
the pnrpo:-:;es of this Aet shall be made npon such 
Yalnation, which ~h:tll remain in force until a fresh 
valuation shall haYe been made. And in every sueh 
valnation the proycrty ratable shall be computed at 
its net annual vnlne~that is to sa.~r, at the rent at 
which the same might reasonably be expected to let 
from year to year free of all usual tenants' rates aud 
taxes, and tleducting thcrefrom the probable annnal 
cost of immranee and other expenses (if any) neccssar} 
io maintain ~uch lll'operty in a stnte to commar..d such 
rent. 

'' Pro,-ided that no ratable property shall be computed 
as of an annnal value of less than eight l10lUH1s per 
ccntnm npon the fair capitttl value of the fee-simple 
thereof." 
\Vhen that clause was under consideration I 
pointed out that all municipalities in making 
their assessments would go, not on the fair 
annual rental, but on the 8 per cent. of 
capital valne, and thev have done so. I believe 
that at the next valuation after that Bill 
passed e,-ery municipality throughout the 
colony went on the 8 per cent., and never 
took into consideration the fair rental. The 
argument uRed was that it was a cmnrnon thing 
for owners of property to leave it unimproved 
till their neighbours had improved theirs, and thus 
they secured the increased value without contri
buting a fair share to the municipal revenue; and 
thtl,t the object of this clause wa, to get at the 
owners of unoccupied land that was not im
]Jroved. I warned the hon. member that, unless 
he made it quite explicit that improved property 
was to be assessed at 5 per cent., the aldermanic 
body in any town was sure to take the 8 per 
cent. I will just show how it acts in the 
city of Brisbane. In parts of the city, espe
cially in the ettst ward and Queen street, some 
properties have risen tP fabulous prices. If a 
man has a piece of ground worth four or five 
thousand pounds, and he puts a building on 
it worth four or five thousand more, bringing 
the value of it up to £10,000, he is immediately 
asse.,sed on that capital value, say £40 a year. 
The fair rental at a liberal estimate might be 
£600 a year, and the rates on that would at 5 
per cent. be £30 a year. Those are the general 
rates. Then last session we passed a Health 
Act, the effect of which is that all special rates, 
for whatever purpose intended, are charged at 8 per 
cent. So that now, where under the present rates 
there would be £40 " year levied, the owner of 
this property would be paying something like 
£112 a year. And for what? Not for any 
extra advantage he receives, but simply because 
he happens to own property in a business locality. 
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I then pointed out that it would be the duty of 
municipalities, in cases where the value of pro
perties goes np to these excessive figures, not to 
stdke a general rate of a shilling in the pound, 
but to have differential rates. It is hardly worth 
my whil" to give my opinion how this ought to 
be done, but what I want to point out is the 
m"'nner in which the different municipalities 
take ad vantage of owners of property in 
assesoing them at those excessive rates. It 
seems to me monstrous that any lcJcal body 
should have the power it has of putting such 
mtes on property, simply because they take 
aclnmtage of this pro,·iso. It says-

" Provided that no ratable property shall be computed 
as of an nnnual value of leR~ than 8 per ccntmn upon the 
fair ea pi tal value of the fee-simple thert-of." 

Now, they throw overboard altogether the pre
ceding clnnRe, \vhich gives thern power to asse~B 
on the bir rental. They do not take that into 
consideration at all, and that is why I was in 
h<J]Jes that the hon. the Premier in introducing 
this Bill-and knowing well that this matter has 
received very careful considemtion at the hands 
of tho:;;e who are suffering from this n1odeof rating 
in the various townsthroughoutthecolony-would 
ha,·e brought in a clausetomakethis much clearer, 
and not allow municipalities to take ndvantage 
of the proviso I have mentioned in the way they 
have done. I maintain that such was never 
intended by this Legislature on the passing of 
the Act, and I have appealed to the bench of 
mngistrates and pointed out that the clause was 
never intended to apply to improverl properties. 
It was intended to apply-although it does not 
say so, still I know that that was the argument 
nscd at the time the Act was pa~secl-to unim
proved properties, ancl therefore that system of 
rating is altogether wrong. I am H1U'e tha.t the 
hon. the Prernier hirnself n1ust acknowledge
as I believe he will-that it was never intended 
at the time of the p11ssing of the Act that fillY 
municipnlity should have the power to assess 
improved property at 8 per cent. I very much 
regret that he has not seen his way to introduce 
a, clause to remedy that, because if the munici
pnli ties had adopted what I consider fair rating 
--the fair rantal as the value of improved pro
perties-there would haV'e been no necessity 
for the remarks I have made; but, seeing tlmt 
::mch an arnendrnent haB not been introduced, I 
am in the hope still that the hon. gentleman will 
yet see his way to bring in smue proviso so as to 
mitke it dear that municipalities mnnot charge 
S per cent., but that they shall "'"'ess at the 
fair annual rental of the property assessed. 

Mr. Ji'ERC~USO:L\ said: There is no doubt 
tlmt this Bill i" a step in the right direction ; 
still it is onlv a very small step, and that people 
who are interested in the working of the Local 
Government Act will not be satisfied with it I 
feel certain. The Act has been in force for about 
seven years, and the experience of all munici
palities and local bo<lies throughout the colony is 
that it re<Juires amendment to a far greater 
extent than this Bill t;·oes. However, the hon. 
the Premier, in introducing the Bill, stated 
that the Government intend next session, when 
they have more information before them, to 
bring forward ~L more con1prehensive measure 
dealing with the Local Government Act and 
the Di vi,;ional Boards Act ; and therefore 
we nmy expect that many matters that 
require amendment will be incorporated in 
it. The first part of the Bill deals with increas
ing the borrowing powers of local bodies, for 
waterworks especially, lmt I consider that it 
does not go far enough. It is not the want of 
power to borrow that is the CftnSe of the great 
majority of the municipalities of the colony not 
having waterwurks. It i,; simply Lecm1se the 

expense of constructing waterworks is so great, 
and their population is so small, that they 
cannot afford to go into such undertakings at 
all. There are twenty-four municipalities in the 
colony, and only seven out of that number ha,·e 
any waterworks rt all; so that seventeen have 
none, and have to depend for water supply 
upon wlmt they can coUNt in private. tanks 
during· rainfalls, and cartin~ water from Impure 
swamps and polluted waterholes. The bulk of 
the municipalities of the colony have been suffer
ino- for some time-for the last two years espe
ci~lly-from this cause; and even in the case of 
the seven municipalities that have 1vaterworks, 
there are only one or two-as we learn from the 
report of the Hydraulic Engineer-in which the 
works are suitable or sufficient for the require
ments of the people. In nearly all the cases the 
water is impure, and very short in quantity as 
well. I believe that Maryborough is the only 
town in the colony that has a pure supplyofwater; 
so that the question the Government will have to 
consider sooner or later iR, not only increasing 
the borrowing power"< of municipalities, but also 
a8sisting the people in various parts of the 
colony so as to enable them to construct water
works. The Premier has state< I that he intends 
to bring forward a measure on the subject ne:<t 
year, and I think he would be wise if he would 
appoint the Lest hydraulic engineer available to 
visit the different towns and districts of the 
colony, and report upon the best means of water 
supply, befor~ the Bill is introduced. I believe 
the (iovernment wou:d act wisely if they would 
endeavour to combine with the supply of water 
to towns a scheme for irrigation purposes. I 
am satisfied that that would prove of more benefit 
to (~ueensland than any other scheme that can 
Le thought of. I hope I shall be pardoned for 
referring to a case in point, and although it is in 
the Central district it will not be any the worse 
for that. No doubt there are other districts in 
the colony which are somewhat similarly situated. 
There is a portion of the Fitzroy Hiver, near the 
junction of the T\Iackenzie and Dawson-no 
doubt several bon. members know the place 
I refer to-where, at a comparatively small 
expense, a dam could Le constructed which would 
throw the water Lack over nearly lOO miles of 
country. It is about 300 or 400 feet above the 
level of the Jiitzroy mlley, so that if this dam were 
constructed the Goven1ment could then con
struct a trunk canal for about sixty or seventy 
miles, from which any number of branch canals 
could be made to irrigate the country. The 
local bodies throughout the district should be 
allowed to construct the branch canals, the 
Government cho.rging certain interest on the 
outh•y on the main canal. The corporation of 
Rockhampton, at the present time, contemplate 
going to the expense of £100,000 or £120,000 for 
a fresh supply of water. The present supply 
is inacleC[nate for the town, being impure and 
polluted. The watershed at the present time 
is such that it cannot be utilised much longer 
for water supply, and if the people of Rockhamp
ton, instead of going in for a scheme of their 
own, which would require continual pumping, 
were to ]Jay the Government interest on, say, 
£100,000 or £120,000 of the sum re<]uired to con
struct the main canal, and other local authorities 
paid a certain amount for the water taken in 
branch canals, the Government would receive a 
certain interest upon the money expended ; and 
not that nlone, but such a scheme would benefit 
the district, or any other district in the colony 
to which it might be applied, to an enormous 
extent. Rail ways would be nothing to it, as far 
as enhancing the value of property is con· 
cerned. Then they would find that they would 
be '"ble to oupply pure water, which is so 
much required. There is no doubt that in 
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course of time our supply of water must 
come from the rivers of the colony. The 
fountain-head must be the running streams, 
and then they will be able to supply that water 
to the town both on the north and south sides. 
I am only throwing this out as a suggestion to 
the Government before they commence opera
tions, and if they appoint the best engineer 
procurable to report upon such a scheme as that 
I think they will be conferring a great benefit 
upon the colony. That is all I intend to say 
upon that point. The 3rd clause of the Bill 
limits the borrowing powers of municipalities to 
the amount of the annual endowment paid by 
the Government. The total amount-

er Shall not exceed a sum of such mnonnt that the 
annual endowment payable to the council is snfiicient 
to pay the instalments payable by the council under the 
Local ·works Loans Act of 1880 in respect thereof." 

The endowment is 5 per cent. upon the money 
borrowed. This, in some cases I know, dimin
ishes the borrowing powers of nnmicipalities in 
some places. In Rockhampton the borrowing 
powers are £100,000 - five times the general 
revenue. The endowment from the Government 
is very small, because the Government only pays 
the endowment upon the general rates. I do not 
see why that power should be so restricted, 
because at the present time no money <":1n be 
borrowed by municipalities unless by levying a 
special rate sufficient to meet the interest :md 
an instalment of the principal every year. 'l'he 
Government have sufficient power without re
stricting the borrowing power" in accordance 
with the amount of the endowment. Some 
municipalities have only an endowment of £150 
or £200, so that their borrowing powers are a 
mere nothing if they are to be limited to that 
extent. In other municipalities the general 
rates are a mere mite in comparison to the 
general revenue. The next part of the Bill cleals 
with what the Premier referred to-that is, the 
joint maintenance of roacls and bridges-and 
special reference has been made to the municipa
lities of North and South Rockhampton and some 
others. TheFitzroy Bridge at Rockhampton abuts 
upon the north and south municipalities, but 
does not extend to the clivicdonal board, although 
the northern municipality, which has only been 
formed for a couple of years, is very small. The 
bridge is chiefly used by the divisional board 
beyond the northern municipality, and I do not 
think the Bill contains any provision to compel the 
divisional board to pay a share of the mainten
ance of the bridge, although the board gets a 
larger endowment from the Government than 
both of the municipalities put together. As far 
as I can see, in spite of the heavy traffic it has 
across the bridge, the board does not pay sixpence 
towards its maintenance. 

The PREMIER : The Bill meets that case. 

Mr. J!'ERGUSON : I nm glad to hear it ; I 
did not understand it in that way. 'fhe Govern
ment proclaimed the bridge under the control 
of the municipality of North Rockham pton so 
as to compel them to maintain both sides of the 
bridge. The municipality has maintained it at a 
very large expense, and still there is no provision 
made in the Bill to recoup it for the money 
expended. I think the other local bodies ,;hould 
step in now and pay a ,;hare of the mainten
ance of the bridge since it was proclaimed under 
the control of the municipal council, by whom 
it has been maintained for about fourteen months 
and has been kept at a large expense. This ie a 
special case, and I do not think it will apply to 
any other place in the colony. I shnll not say 
any more about it at pre,,ent. The Bill will be in 
committee in a very short time, and can then Le 
dealt with more pa1'ticular!y. 

Question-That the Bill be read a second time 
-put and passed_ 

On the motion of the PRlDHER, the consi
der:ttion of the Bill in committee was made an 
Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

ELECTIONS BILL-SECOND Rf•jADIKG. 
The PRRiYIIER said: Mr. Speaker,-This 

Bill, entitled "A Bill to consolidate and amend 
the laws relating to Parliamentm·y Elections 
and to make better provision for Prevent
in!J Corrupt Practices at such Elections," is 
introduced in pursuance of a pron1ise made 
during the first session of last year. Atten
tion had been directed by the previous general 
election to many defects in our existing 
law with respect to electoral rolls, and also 
to irregularities which took place in the course 
of the elections ; but there was no time during 
that session to do more than uass a short Bill, 
which it was hoped would have the effect of 
striking at some of the grosser irregularities~an 
effect I believe it had-and I s:tid the Govern
ment intended as soon as possible to deal with 
the whole subject. It was quite impossible to 
deal with it during the second se.<sion of 
last year, because the time which had 
elapsed was quite insufficient to enable the 
Government to prepare the necessary alteration 
in the law, and besides the session was fully 
occupied with other bu:<iness. The Bill is now 
introducecl, however, and I recommend it to 
the attention of the House as being a >ery 
great improvement in many particulars upon the 
present law. I will point ont some of the more 
important alterations. Some hon. memuers will 
not have forgotten that the :Elections Act 
standing at present on our Statute-book was 
passed in 137 4. By that it was provided that the 
rolls should be collected annually by officers ap
pointed for that purpose. 'rhat was the practice 
which prevailed in New South '\Vales before 
Separation, and which I think still prevails 
there. It had been in force in this colony for a 
considerable time, but had been dropped-! 
forget the particular Act at the morl1ent--a 
few yenrs Lefore 1874. By the Act of 187! we 
revm:ted to that system, but after five years, in 
1879, Sir Arthnr Palmer introduced a Bill called 
the Electoral Rolls Act, providing for reverting 
to the ,,ystem we had in the colony before the Act 
of 1874, taking the rolLs for one year as the basis 
for the roll for tlw next year, and providing that 
persons entitled to have their names on the roll 
should apply to have them put on for themselves. 
Though I am myself inclined to think the system 
of collection of the rolb is best, I did not think 
it well to go back to that .9ystem after so short a 
trial of the system introduced by the Electoral 
Rolls Act ; I did not think we should be 
justified in again altering the system after 
so short a trial. The Bill introduced in 
187fJ, hon. members will remember, received 
a great deal of attention, and was almost 
entirely redmwn more than once before it was 
finally lJassed ; and as the scheme laid down by it 
has been found to work fairly well, it is taken as 
the basis for the collection cf the rolls under 
this Bill. There have been considerable minor 
changes made in this Bill, although the general 
principle is the same. Some of the minor changes 
made I do not think it necessary to call the atten
tion of the House to, '"!though it required consider
able time and attention to see that they were pro
perly made and drafted. '\Vith respect to the 
qualification of an elector, there has been no 
change made except a change of the phraseology 
of the Act. The Act as it stood said that the 
qnalification shonld b<J existing at the time the 
list was llJade out; that of coun;e referred to the 
collection of the electoral roll every year; now, 
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as the system is altered, the Bill provides 
that the elector's qualification shall he ex
isting at the time he makes his claim to be 
placed on the roll. The altemtion will be 
found in the 6th clause. The next change will 
be found in the 8th clause, and it is not a very 
important one. The Act of 187 4 provided that 
cert:tin persons should be disqualified from 
votin<;', and this Bill provides that such persons 
should be disqualified from being entered upon 
the roll. It is extremely inconvenient that a 
man's name should be on the roll if he is not 
entitled to vote. Part III. deals with the pre
paration of the electoral rolls. 

The Hox. Sm T. :!\foiL WRAITH: Did you 
say there was a change in clause 8 ? 

The PREMIER: Yes; it provides that certain 
persons should be disqualified from being entered 
upon the roll, instead of merely being disquali
fied from voting. There is no reason why persons 
who have not the right to vote should be allowed 
to have their name.s put on the electoral roll. In 
respect to the preparation ,,f the electoral rolls, the 
present scheme contained in the I~lectoral Rolls 
Act is that-

" On the first Tuesday in the u1onth of Janusry, April, 
July, :tnd October re~lJCctively in every year a, (~Ourt 
shall sit at the principal llOlice oflice in every police 
district for the purpose of adjudicating uvon claims to 
registration on the electoral list of such district." 
The practice has been, of course, that a court sits 
at the police court in each police district. I 
may mention by the way that police districts are 
not recognised by law except for the purposes of 
that Act; although in existence for a consider
able time, that is the only Act in which they are 
recognised. Thg pr::.ctice has been that when, as 
frequently happens, one police district comprises 
several electorates or parts of several electorates, 
the court sitting at that place revises the rolls of 
each electorate or part of an electorate corn
prised in that police district, seriatim. That 
arrangement has been rather confusing, and we 
propose to make the matter clearer ;,nd more 
simple by the lOth clanse, which provides that-

'"!' he Governor in Council may appoint for eaeh 
electoral distriet one Ol' mnro place~ at whieh a conrt 
of Jleti.v session~ h; held to he a place or lllace:-:; at 
which a registration court :-;hall be held for ihn distri('t. 
1Vhen more than one place is appointed for a rli~trict, 
snch pa.rt of the district as is ap]Joiute<l l)y the Govcrnol' 
in Council shHll be assigned to ea eh conrt, mul by such 
name as the Gm <JI'nor in C1nneil '1ppoints. Any part 
so as~ignod is hereinafter called an electoral division of 
the district." 
That will he found, I think, to very much 
simplify the operation of the registration 
courts. It is then pr0posed that for each 
place of that kind an electoral registrar 
shall be appointed, and tlmt if no electoral 
registrar is appointed the clerk of petty sessions 
for the place shall act. The name given to this 
officer is the proper name for a person fnlfilling 
the duties he will have to perform, though as a 
general rule he will be the clerk of petty 
sessions. In the provision for the constitution 
of the court, some changes, though not 
particularly important, have been made. 
They will he found in the 12th section. 
'!.'he mnst important one is that any police 
1nagistrate n1ay act as a men1ber of a registra
tion court whether he resides in the dist1:ict or 
not, and if no other justices are present he may 
act alone. Very often a difficulty is found 
under the pre.sent law to get justices to per
forn1 the work of a registration court. Take 
the polic;: district of Brisbane for instance: the 
registration court sits in the police office of 
Brisbane, and the police district of Brisbrme 
includes quite a number of elP,ctorates or parts of 
electorates-North Bri,;banc, South Brisbane, 
:Fortitude .valley, Enoggera-part if not the 
whole of 1t-part of the l\Ioreton electorate, 

Bulimha-part if not the whole of it-Oxley, and 
so on. Different magistrDtes have to be there, 
and, as at pre"ent, the police magistrate can 
only sit for the p:trticnbr district in which he 
happens to reside. One of the police magistrates 
of llrishane resides, I think, in the electorate of 
~~noggera, and the other in South Brisbane, and 
it is of course inconvenient that thev should he 
able only to sit for the district in '\vhich they 
rc;ide. The provision for allowing a judge, 
if he is present, to preside as chairman of 
the registration court, it is proposed to retain. 
In the 15th section an important change has 
been introduced-an amendment with· respect 
to :; matter which has b8en frequently brought 
under my notice in the Colonial Secretary's 
Office, ttnd which, I have no doubt, has often 
been brought under the notice of my predeces
sors. The c~se has frequently ttrisen, as I have 
already pointed out, that in a large district the 
police district has comprised several electoral 
districts. But there are also electoral districts 
in this colony which comprise several police 
districts. In such a case the clerk of petty ses
sions, in going over the roll for the purpose of 
marking it, may find the name of an elector who 
has gone from one police district to another in 
the same electorate, and under the Act as it 
at present stands there is no provision for 
doing anything except striking the name off the 
roll. In two or three cases where my attention 
has been called to the matter-I believe the 
Cook was one, tm electorate which comprises 
four rlistricts- I suggesterl that the clerk of 
petty sessions in one district should give notice 
to the clerk in another. that he believed the man 
had gone to live in his district. That is not 
strictly in accordance with the law, but I think 
it should be strictlv in accordance with the law. 
It is therefore pror)osed to provide that-

'' ·when the elcct,n-al registrar has rPason to believe 
that an~· person named in a roll or li:-;t. whose quali11ea
tion is residence, ha::; left the U.ivision of tllc district. for 
whicll he is reg-istcrect, or has f'hangefl his residence, 
but in f-ithcr ca . ..,c has not left the electoral district, he 
shall 1vrite against the name of such person the words 
'changed rc~i(lence,' and in such <"·lSe he shall send by 
po:~t to sneh person. at hi~ nsnal or last known place 
o[ abo<lc, a notiec infonni.n;.:; him that tllc statement of 
his place of rcsidcuec is intended to be altered i.n the 
roll, and in caH.e the clcetoral registrar Juts reason to 
be lien· that ~uch ]JE'l',on llas gone to l'Csidc in another 
division of tbe district he tlhall forth\vith report the 
fact to the eleetoral regi:;trar of that. division." 

That will have the effect of preventing a man 
being disfranchised simply because he has gone 
from one part to another of his electorate, or 
because he has clutnged his residence. Some 
clerks of petty sessions have thought, I believe, 
that if a man resides, say, in qneen street, and 
his qualification on the roll is stated to be "resi
dence, Cclueen street," and he goes to reside in 
Ann street, he ought to be struck off the roll. 
That ou;;-ht not to be. This section deals with 
that matter also. It is provided by the 16th 
and some other "ections that a proper note must 
be ma.de against the name on the electoral list 
calling attention to this change of residence. 
I should have said before that this Bill 
deal-; first of all with the annual rolls, 
and then deals with the mode of making 
additions. The Electoral llolls Act dealt with 
additions first, and the annmtl rolls afterw:1rds. 
There is no change with respect to the provision 
as to objections. It has sometimes been sug
gested that the onns of proof of claim, when a 
man has been objected to, should be upon the 
person who claims to lmve his name put on the 
roll, but I am unable myself to accept that view, 
althou;;h I must confess that it is often very 
difficult to pl'ove a negative. This matter, how
ever, is dealt with in another way. It is provided 
tlmt every applicant for regi.,tration must state 
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in his claim what is his qualification. This 
is one of the most important changes in 
thi,; part nf the Bill, which I will call 
:tttention to directly. The 34th section, rehc
ting to the duties of the annual revision 
court, differs frmn the preceding lawH only 
with 1·espect to the proYi·;ions a' to perwns as 
to whom it appectrs that they have changed 
thei1· residence. The 4th paragraph of the 
section deals with that matter. I will now 
]Jass on to section 2\1, which deals with the 
important subject of quarterly rolls, and claims 
to have names placed on the electoral roll. I 
think that probccbly one of the greatest defects 
that has arisen up to the prc, ~nt time is, that 
there has be•m nothing definit•o as to the 
form in which a claim should be made. In 
the Act passed last year, it was provided 
that every claim must state tlmt the appli
cant is twenty-one years of age. That 
one would suppose to be obvion~. .A clailn 
ought to disclose on its face the right to 
be regi:;tererl. If such chtims are allowed a:; 
have been sent in in manv c:.ses hitherto a 
nuu1 1night sin1ply state in "hi:-; clairn, "Nan1e, 
.John Stnith ; residence, Enog·gera ; qualification, 
residence." That is the sort of claim thnt ha:; 
been tlent in over and over again. There is 
nothing whatever in a claim like that to show 
that the claimant is entitled to have his name 
registered ; and I believe that three-fourths of 
the claims that have been sent in have been as 
unsatisfactory as that. 

Mr. ::'IIOREHEAD : From Enoggera. ? 
The PREMIER: No, not from Enoggera; I 

n.erelv use 1 that as an illustration. In the same 
way {n thP case of a freehold. \Vhen a man 
apphes for his name to be placed on the roll for 
:t ireehold, it is sim]Jly stated "residence," say, 
1\Iitchell, or Balonne, or St. George, or any 
other place, "qualification, freehold." \Vhat h 
that worth? The freehold might be worth £5, 
or less. It is important to re<Juire that claims 
shoul<1 give :t proper statement of the qualifi
cation of the elector, and at the same time 
that the elector should have every a.,sistance 
in filling up the form, and not he in any way 
embarrassed. Indeed the la.ot forms of claim 
isoued from the Go>ernment Printing Office had 
a foot-note pointing out the proper modes of 
filling- up the claims, the forrns being such 
as will be found in the 31st clttuse of this Bill. 
This, I think, has been found of great assistance 
to electors. I will now call attention to the 
altered form in the 31st chwse, to which I 
have referred. In the first column there is to 
be written the " christian na.rue and ~mrnan1e" 
of the applicant ; then, iu the ~ecoud, his "resi
dence, specifying, if in a tn·wn, the narne of 
the street." Then, in the fourth column, the 
applicant is to state his "length of residence, 
if qualification is residenc0; or where the pro
perty is situated, its vttlue, and how long held or 
to beheld, ifqnttlification is property." Probably 
the present Jaw, if strictly interpreted, require:; 
a man to say tlmt his freehold is worth £100. 
Then the clause further provides~ 

"The fourth column of the claim shall be filled np in 
such one of the following form"' a~ is allplieable or to the 
like cfieet :-

(eo Ite-.;ide•1ec for six months a,t i_rles.·tiUiuu tile 8itua
lion aurl nu;u1Je1· q( the pol'tion or allotmeut (,:r 
{()/!f)]; 

(IJ) Po:o:;sc:;;:-;ion for six 1nonth-: of a frr•elwhl e.-;tatc 
at [rle8c,·tbiu(! _,,·tuofio" W:J uhore d .. J'er·ied]. of the 
clear nLlue of one hundred pountl8 aboye all 
mwumbranccs: 

k') 1Iou8eholcler at [rleNc"'·ibin[J .~·iturJtion (J.o.; nl)()re 
d.-~·ected] for six month~. the 1JOu~c being of Lhc 
dear annual Yalue of iC'n ponwls: 

(dJ HohlPr of a lca:o<ehold at [!les,,,·U,iuo ,.,·.·,,r,f·r)l/ c•.<;; 
afmre di.·ecterl], of the nmmal Yalnc oi' 1cu 
pounds. the lmt8C of which hn:-3 cightceu tuout1Js 
to run; 

(e) Holder for eighteen months of !L leas:ehohl at 
frlo5t'rilhl{t :·d/lltrfion a8 above dli'ectecl], of the 
annnal value of ten pounds; 

( () Hol(ler foJ' ~ix months of a licen:-:e from t1IC 
' (;overnuu ni to clcpa~ture lauds at [desc··i&iug 

.~ ·.'n(ff.·o~, (!"\ a bore ilirec{l'd]. 

And the sitnation of the propr·rt~·. if any, in res110Ct of 
wl1ieh registration is claimed, shall be specified in sueh 
a. mmlller ns to enable it to be clearly identifwd." 

These arc the rlifferent qualifications which 
entitle a nmn to have his name placed on the roll. 
EYery claim ought to contain su?h particulars _as 
here "pecified, and "t the sttme tune every assiS
tance should be given to Don<£ .fide claimants to 
have their nmne::; registered and to enable person8 
who are not uon<i fide claimants to be detected. 
These cbims ~re to be submitted, as at the present 
time, at the next following sitting of the court, 
and it is provided that~ 

"Th~o dcdaratkm eontaiurd in any clctiu1 ~hall be 
taken as 1J,.iwd facie evidence of the qualification 
cl:dmcd. 

c• ~0 claiJn shall bC rejected for inform~Llity. 

"·when any claim is rrJrct.rd b~· the conrt the chair
man shall indorse on i.t the cmu;;e of rejection, and the 
elc(~tora: rP~istrar shall fort,lnvith transmit b_,. post or 
otllerwi"c t'o the person from whonl the claim was 
recciYed a uotit·>~ specifying thecansc of rejection." 

The 33rcl section is a re--enactment of the present 
law ; it ]Jrovides that any person entitled to 
have his name inserted on an electoral roll may 
pel"'mmlly avpear before the court and proye his 
qualification. And the name of every cla1mant 
whof:le qualification appears pri'fnd facie h; to be 
put on a quarterly list, whi<ch is to be DJ?en to 
inspection, and which is to be made out m the 
]Jrescribetl form. At the end of the 35th 
clause it is proposed to provide that any person 
shall be entitled to peruse at all reason:>ble honr.s, 
without payment of any fee, any cl,:'llll sent m 
by any penmn whose name appears 1n ~tny such 
quarterly list. Tlmt is the law at present, and 
lmN been enforced by the Supreme Court; but 
some clerks of petty sessions h:we refused to :tllow 
versons to :-:ee tl-ie clain1~ sent in, ancl co~:-:e
qaently it wa,; impossible to say whether clann
>tnts were entitlerl to be on the roll or not. The 
other altemtionN in that p'ut of the Bill, though 
nurnerom;~ are Ulostl v verbal ; but there is n 
]ll'O\"ision in the 4lot clause to which I may cctll 
attention~ 

" .\.ny JlCl'~On WlJO~e name is on a. roll at the time .of 
an f'lcetion. nn<l "\\ 110 is then subject to any of the d.Is
qnalitication:-; cnmncratcd in Part II. of this Act, shall 
be <li<:lqnaliticd from voting." 

A man may get his name on a roll, and be dis· 
qualified aftenntrds, though his name is on the 
roll at the time of an election ; and the provision 
is in~ertecl for that reason. I now pars" on to 
Part IV .. which deals with "returning tend presid
ing office~s-non1inatinn, polling, and conduct of 
elections generally." Instea:d ?f troubling ~he 
Huuse with small matters, I will first callattentwn 
to the provision made in secti,m n9, to the :'ff:ct 
that if two candidates have the same chnstmn 
na1ne and ~nrnmne the residence or description 
of each candid:cte :;hall be added to his name on 
the ballot paper. 

:i\-Ir. ::'IIOHEHK\D : Take his photograph! 

The PH.E.:YIIER : The case has arisen in a 
lli visional brmrd where there are two gentlemen 
of precioely the smne name, and under the Act 
now in force I dn not know how such a case 
would be met. The hon. member for Gympie 
knowK nf an instrtnce in which t\VO gentlemen 
of precieely the Bame name are ordinari~y dis
tiiJi.,'"llishecl in the town where they reside by 
ncljectives in addition to their nmr:ep. In ~he 
Glith section is introduced a provision winch 
t;Ttcsps a difficulty upon which different opinions 
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have prevailed. The 2nd paragraph of the clause 
says:-

" Any ballot paper containing a greater number of 
nam2s of cawliClatc . .; not ~~ruck out, or h:tving upon it 
a 11Y other marT: or \Yriting- cx_c, pt the initials of the 
presiding ofiiceJ', shall be rejected at the close of the 
poll." 

Opinions differ as to the effect of any writing on 
the ballot paper besides the initials of the pl'esid
ing officer ; but my opinion is that under the 
present law a man may write what he likes
sign his name if he likes, or even say "I vote for 
John Srnith"-and I do not think there is any
thing in the law to render such a ballot pa]Jer in
formal. I know there have been members re
turned to this House through paper, of that kind 
being rejected, because the question has been 
entirely unsettled hitherto. I remember one 
gentlenutn being inarninorityofthree or four at an 
election, \Vho, in consequence of such papers being 
rejected as informal, was returned to the House. 
That wa'' not the fault of the Elections Committee. 
~What that committee would have decided httd 
the case come before them I do not know. There 
was ttlso tt cttse bst yettr where other marks than 
the initittls of the presiding officer appeared on 
ballot papers, and there wtts " difference of 
opinion in the J•:lections Committee tts to their 
informality - a difference of opinion which 
might fairly exist both outside as well as 
inside the committee. 'l'here is no doubt a 
great dettl to be sttid on both sides of the ques
tion. :B'rom one point of view there is no objec
tion to a rnan 1narking his ballot paper, and no 
reason why he should be compelled to vote by 
brrllnt rather than openly. It may be sttid, "If 
you do that you do ttway with the secrecy of the 
bttllot, mul at once open the door to conupt 
practices." A person 1uaking- an offer of son1e 
reward for giving a vote Inay say, '" VVe expect 
at the close of the poll to find your name 
on your bttllot paper ; if we do not we shall not 
pay you." That, of course, would be the 
simplest way to discover whether " man earned 
his money or not. 

l\Ir. MO:REHEAD: He might put somebody 
else's nan1e. 

The PHKi\1LER: He might. It is tt q@stion 
thttt ought to be grappled with either one way or 
the other. It is not a matter of rnnch impor
tance which course is adopted, but a provision 
should be laid clown in the Bill for the guidanc8 
of returning officers. \V e, therefore, propose it 
in this form. The GSth section differs from the 
present one in two pttrticulars by the ttddition of 
the latter part, which provides that the pre
siding officer may ask the elector these two 
questions :-

,,Have you been withh1 the last uinc months Uonii 
fide resident for a period of one month within this elec
toral district? 

"\Yhere was your rc\1idence?" 
That wtts made the law by the Bill passed 
during the fir;;t session of last yettr. I now pass 
to the provisions with respect to polling districts. 
There has been" oomewhttt similar provision in 
the law for twelve or thirteen years, but it has not 
been in for~e, becmme it would not work. The 
intention \VaR to prevent versonation, and it was 

·provided thttt electors might be compelled to 
vote nettrest the pbce where their qualification 
arose ; but, as the Act stood, it wtts necessttry to 
divide the whole district into as many subdivi
sions as there were polling places, ttnd to 
assign the necessary boundaries. Now, it was 
quite imprttcticable to do that, and most im
practicable in the places where the provi
sions would be of most use, because there 
would be so many boundaries that they would 
not be generally known. There would be no 
difficulty in the case of tt town ; it would be 
ettsy enough, for instance, to divide Kttngaroo 

Point ttnd South Beisbttne, but those are just the 
places where separe~te polling districts ttre not 
required. In the case of Cook, where such '" 
cli vision would he most nscful, it is impracticable 
to fix any bound:tries which would Le of use 
to the electors. It is, therefore, proposed that 
a modification of tht' system which mtty be 
useful shall be adopted. The Government may, 
instead of <1$.signing to every district a certain 
polling place, as.-;ign to any polling place or 
placeK a polling dh.;trict err1bra.cing a. portion of 
the electoml c!istrict; in short, instead of dividing 
a di,trict into as mttny districts tts there are 
polling places, it may be divided into two or 
three. Take the ctts« of an electomte provided 
for in the Bill which wtts pas,ed last week. The 
uld electorate of Townsville consists of Herher
ton, Inghttm, the agricultural districts ttbout 
the Herbert River, 'l'ownsville ttncl the sur
rounding district, and the Burdekin. There are 
a great many more polling places thttn those 
divisions, hut if it were desired to put in force 
the provisions of this Bill there would be no 
difficulty in including the puople of the Bur
deldn in one district, the mining popultttion of 
Herberton in ttnother, and to httve another 
district embracing the mouth of the Herbert 
Hiver; that could ']Uite easily be done. I 
mention that district, not as a clistrict pttrticu
lttrly given to "personation," but a district of 
peculiar conformation, where the people in one 
end of it ttre very distant from the other end. I 
believe that with that modification the system 
of polling districts might be useful ; but, 
as it at present exists, it is found to be 
impracticable. Those are the most important 
nmtters that occur to me ttt the pre,ent 
time, with respect to the preparation of the 
electoml rolls and the conduct of elections, ttnd I 
believe thttt ttll the difficulties that have come 
under notice within the last few years have been 
met. I come now to the other pttrt of the Bill, 
dettling with "corrupt pmctices." That i>< " 
mtttter which the Government undertook to give 
their attention to. I may say ttt once thttt we 
propose to ttsk the House to adopt the precedent 
made by the Imperittl Pttrliament of Great Britain, 
but we have not gone quite so hr. At the present 
time the only offence that is known here in con
nection with elections is cctlled "bribery,., ttnd the 
definition of that is rather ,;cant. I do not think 
anyone in this House will be found to ttdvocate 
corrupt practices ttt elections. The provisions 
dealing with corrupt pmctices, which we have 
adopted, were introduced into Englttnd in 1883. 
The offences dealt with in the Bill are" treating," 
'"unclueinfiuence," ''bribery," and' 'personation." 
\Vith respect to "treating," it is proposed thttt-

"' 87. (1.) Every person who corruptly, by himself or by 
~my other per~on, either before, during, or after 
an election, clircctl~· m· indirectly gives or pro
vide~. or pays wholly or in part tbc expense of 
giving or providing, any meat, drink, enter~ 
tainment, lofl,!.,ring, or vrovision to or for any 
person, fo1· the Jlnrpose of corrupt!,,. inflnencing 
that person or any other person to give Ol' 

refrain from giring his vote Ht the election, or 
on aceount of such pprson er an:.· other 1l8l'..;;on 
lmving voted or refrained from voting, or being 
about to Yote or refrain from votin~ at such 
election : awl 

(2.) Every elector who eorruptly accept$ or takes 
any such mrat, drinlc cntcrta.iument, lodging, 
or provil';iOn ; 

shall be deemed guilty of treating.~' 

Tlmt clttnse is ttlmost identical with the English 
one. I need not go into all the clauses, but I may 
mention thttt the subject of "undue influence" is 
treated in such tt mttnner, the net iR so brge, ttnd 
the me;;hes are so small, that I think anybody 
who ttttempt, it will find himself caught. \Vith 
rp-.;pect to the provisions dealing with "bribery,'' 
they ttre the sttme tts under the present law in 
England, and the only offence that has been 
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added is one that has always been considered 
an act of bribery in this eolony - >tnd that is, 
holding political meetings in pub.lic-honses. Then 
?o:ncs the offence of "personation.') ..:\._t present 
rt lo necr"ary to prove that a man not only tried 
to vote hut ,,uccet~ded in votin6· for so1neone ebe. 
The definition proposed to be given is this:·-

.. HO. Evt,ry person who. at an elcetion, a.pplie'5 fGr a 
ballot prtpcr in the name of some other per~on, whether 
that name is that of a ycr~onliving or (lcall, or of a fieti
tiou~_ pcr~on,. m· who, having voted once at any :-.neh 
~kc~10n. fl.lJllhes at the Ra.mc cledion for a ballot paper 
111 1ns own rame shall be gnilty of personation." 
That I think is a very good definition, and is 
almost the same as the one in force in England. 
Then we con·e to the consequences of corrupt 
pract_ices, and I think, as they think in England, 
t~at 1f you are going to put down corrupt prac
trces you crtn only do so by nuking the con
sequences such as will make it worth while to 
leave them alone. The consequences will be 
RO serious that a corrupt person ·will lose nwre 
than he is likely to gain. At pre,ent the 
:mly consequence of bribery is that the per:;on, 
rf convicted, is disq ualifiod from si ttin" in 
Parliament during the Parliament for ,~hicb 
he was elected ; hut it is now proposed that the 
consequences shall be more severe. The !llst 
section provides :-

"If upon the trial of an election petition the Com
mittee of I1~leetions and Qualificabons reports that any 
corrupt practice other than treating or undue intlneuct" 
has bP-en proved to lmve bc~::m comu':littcd in referenec to 
:::.uch election by or with the ki10"\vlcd.::!C and consent of 
any ('andldatc at F-11f'h election. or that tlw otrcncc of 
treating or undue i11f1ucnce has been 11rover1 to hav,-, 
1Jecn eommitted in rcferen('e to ~:mch election hy anv 
candidate at snch election, tltar eamh1ate Fhall 1lot hC 
eapable of ever being elert(~d to or ~itting- in the T.e!!i.S
la.tivv 1\ssembly for that electorate, and if he has been 
ele0,tcd his election shall be void, and he Hltall further 
he subjeet to the same incapncitie~ as. if at the date of 
the revort he had ho"Bn eouvietPrl o~ a corrtt11t practke." 
That is, I think, a very good section indeed. 

:Mr. MOREHEAD : Why not clis<jtmlify him 
from sitting for lmy electorate ? · 

The PRE:HIER: \Yell, I think that woulcl he 
too severe, and that a man ohould be allowed 
MOnle romn for 1·epentnnce. T think it would be 
rnnch too Bevere to tlh;qll<-"tlify ~L ruan for life fron1 
l"itting- in Parlia1nent for one offence Lut to 
disqualify him for a particular electumte would 
be very Revere puni::;hnlent, hecantJe that electo
rate would probably he the one in which he 
'vould have the greate~t chance of succe.sd. In 
the c~se of a per"m b~ing found guilty of conupt 
lJl'aP.tlce~ through h1~ auent then he iB to be 
inc~.tpacit::~ted frmp sitti~g during- that Parli~t
rnent. The q uestwn of conviction by a jury is 
nex;t dealt with_; ancl he:;ides other punishments 
wbrch are provrded, the 3rd and 4th subsection,; 
of clause 93 say :-

" 3. ,-\ PC1'6.0~l who is eonvict.cd of any enrrnp tpraetkc 
s~all. Ill ~Ldd1twu to any pnui:-;hment ht~rciulJcfore pro
VIcled,bo mc:qmble dnring the rcrioll of se Yen ye;us Jrom 
the date of hi:-3 conYiction--

( a) Of being reg-istered a.-; an elector or YOtin;..;- at 
any election in <tm ensland. "\Yhctlter it. iJe a. 
parliamentary cleet.ion or an elrction for anY 
mnniclpal otlice, under any Act relating t'o 
local govcrnmeu t ; or 

(ln Of holding an~· sneh of\ ice or any judicial ottiec; 
and if he holds any ~neh offi('e the otliec ~lmll 
b(· ' aea Le cl. 

. '· J.. ]~very person :-.,) ~OUYi<'tcd of a corrupt praeti.t~c 
111 _rrference to an !'lectwu shall also be ill('''t}Jabh· of 
bemgappointed to andsitt.ing in theLcgi:-;la.tive Conuc~il, 
amt of being elected to and ot· sitting in the Lc~-:islatin~ 
A8:.'elllbly, clnring the ~cYen \'car.:< next after tlte !late of 
his conviction, and if at thit date he has been eh· ·tcd 
to. t~1e . egisla_ti\"C .-\..sst..mbly, or a.ny i'3UCh muniei11al 
ofhcl:, lns elPc1lOH slta1l he vacated F.rom the time of :.mdl 
conviction." 
Tl;-o . ...;e are the conf5CX]_uence~ of con Yiction by 
a J"9': Then 'Ye p:tK~ on to ilh :~alpmcticc·K, the 
provrswns dealmg w1th which are taLeu from , 

the Engli"h hw, but there are ~ome which we 
have left out altogether. Under the system in 
force in England, no 1mm is allowed to employ 
rnore than a certain ntnnlJer of eanvassers
one for eYery five hundred of the electors, I 
belieYe. Those provisions are rather too elabo
rate for the tire1nnstances of this colony, and it 
would be almost impossible to enact that a man 
could not employ more than one canvasser for 
every one, two, or three hundred of the popuh1tion. 
'fhere are prGvisions in the English Act of an 
extremely strim;ent character, which, for the 
conveuience of hon. u1en1ber:-; who may \Vi8h to 
see them, I have had printed. One of these 
requires every candidate to publish a full acc<•tmt_. 
of his election expense,; ; others, that he shall 
state how the money was spent, from what 
sources he got it, and the narne of every person 
who contributed toward.s his expenses. Those 
provisions n,re scarcely required as yet in this 
colony, and we do not propose to ask the House 
to adopt them. The present instalment of 
reforn1 is sufficim1t for the occasion. The 
provisions as to illegal practices merely strike 
at ingenious dodges for evading the law. A. 
candi<late does not pay a n1an for voting 
for him or speaking for him, but be may 
pay hiin for lJutting up a notice on his 
walL It was, I believe, a common practice 
ill Great Bl'itain, and there is no reason why 
it should not be guarded against here; and that 
is acenrclingly done in the 94th clause. Up to 
the present, however, I may certainly say I 
never heard of its having been done. The next 
section deals with those who induce prohibited 
personK to vote, or who, before or during an 
election, kno,yingly publish a false statmnent 
of the withdrawal of a candidate at such election 
for the purpose of promoting or procuring the 
election of another c;J"ndidate. Persons who do 
thu"e things are liable to pmishment by being 
rendered incarmhle of being registered as electorK 
or being elected to Pnrliament. Sections DS 
to 10:) deal with illegal payment, such as pro· 
viding money for any illegal practice ; cor
rupt withdrawal from a candidature ; pay
Illf'Ilt on account of bmuls of 1nnsic, torches, 
banner~;, atHl so on : all these a,rc to be deetned 
ilh t;al 1 ·ayments and puni,bahle accordingly. 
Chtuw 10·1 provillco tlmt the use of tt committee 
room in a house licensed for the sale of intoxicat
ing drinks or refreshnwntK, or in a State school, 
is illegal hiring·. That will meet any evasion of 
the provision as to treating. The 106th section 
provides that-

" \Yhrn, npon tlle trial or an election petition, the 
Cmmnith;e of Vlectiom; and Qualitleations reports that 
a candiclate at "nch r1eet.ion has been guilty by lw5 
agents of tlw otl'ence of treating and undue intluenec, 
andillegalln'a('tiC't" or of auy of :':lH'h offenCf''~<, in reference 
t.o ~neh cJr.,~tion. aml tl1e Committee of Elections and 
Qnaliiil·at.ions further relJOrts that the candidate has 
proved to the eommittee--

'u) That no ('Orrnpt or i1le.~al 11ractice "\Yas eom
mitteU at such deetion by the candidate him
self, and the offenr''"l m8ntionccl in the said 
l'C:JlOl't were rmnmitLetl contrary to the orders 
and without his salwtion or connivance; 

( ln That such ca1H1idate took a11 reasonable means 
for preventing the commission of conupt and 
illega1}H'<ietL~e at such election; 

1cl rnwt. thf" offence--&. mention~'d in the report were 
of a triYial ;.1uimportant) and limited character; 
and 

(r11 '1'hnt jn all othm· rC~TlCct~ the election "\vas free 
frolll auy eonnpt or illegal practice on the 1mrt 
of the canditlate, then LhL election of 1:'nelt 
t•;mdi<liltc :-;hall unt, hY rea"1on of the offene-ns 
mentioned in the re1mi·t, be voirt., nor shall the 
c,-mdi<latc be subject to any incapacity under 
thi~ Act." 

I think tlmt is a Yery proper <tnd reasomcble 
proviKion. Then it is provided that persons guilty 
of corrupt or illl'c;alpr:ccticeK Hhall be prohibited 
frum voting at election"; <end thBre is also a 
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limitation of time for t.he prosecution of an offence. 
\Vith respect to these provisions against corrupt 
and illegal practice,, l do not think it can be 
sai'l that they are too severe. I re,ard a m:tn 
who rnb::; another of hi::; votG, or nmkes nse of 
fraud with respect to voting, is just as b~d as a 
1nan who robs another of his n1oney, or llKBS 
fraud for the purpo:-;e of obt,tining po:«>"::("-;~ion of 
it. I hope there will be no objection marle to 
these provisions. I have seen it suggested that 
the power proposed to be gi von in thetie respects 
is too great to be given to a body like the Com
mittee of Elections and Qualifie,tions. 

The Ho:'<. J. M. MACRORSA:;'{: Hear, hear! 

The PREMIER: As a m.ttter of het, they 
have just the same power given to them now ; 
the Bill only amends a clumsy definition of the 
san1e thing. In that there is no rnaterial change. 
\Vhether the Elections and Qnalific.ctions Com
mittee is the best tribunal for trying contestecl 
elections is another que.<tion altogether. It is 
a matter that shoulcl be d0-~lt with under ftn 
amendment of the Legislative Assembly Act, 
and there is a great deal to be said on both 
sides as to the nature of a proper tribunal ; 
but the question does not properly rise at the 
present time. There m·e some supplementary 
provisions in Part VII., the most important 
of which is that contained in clause 115, 
which provides that a person called as n wit
ne's before the committee shall not be ex
cused from answering a.ny f]_lH''ltinn on the 
ground that such answers may criminate himself. 
That is a very import.~nt matter, ftnd it is aliio 
important th:tt he shoulcl be protectecl if he 
answers all the questions trnly; ancl with that 
view a certificftte of indemnity will be given. 
That is the wtty that electoral miscloings are 
discovered in England, and without some such 
provisions we shall not get the discovery. Another 
importttnt clause-the only other to which I 
need specially refer-is clause 1.22, which deals 
with the offence of stuffing ballot boxes, which 
is not dealt with in the Act at present in force. 
The clause provides that-

" Every presiding officer or other person 'vho places 
or is privy to placing in a bfLllot box a ha llot paper 
whieh has not been lawfully hantle<1 to nucl marked b.\
a.n elector, shall be guilty of felon\~, and shnll he lin,ble 
on conviction to be kei1t in vclial servitude for any 
period not exceeding srven years, and not le-;~ tlwn two 
years, or to be imprisoned fm· any term not exceeding 
two years, with or without hard labonr. Proof that a 
greater number of ballot papers is found in a ballot 
box, or is returned by a presiding oftlcer a::; llaYing been 
received at a polling place, than the nnmbur of elector.-; 
who voted at sneh polling place, sh·tll1)e Jlr',·,,ld 
evidence that the preo;;iding oftle('r at sneh yelling 
was guilty of an offence against this section." 

That is 'a provision which, I think, will effec
tually prevent the repetition in future of all 
offences of that nature. I have now, I think, 
called attention to the more important alterati'm" 
contemplated in the lftw. I believe the Dill will 
bear scr'Jtiny, and I trust that it may pass in 
nee~rly the same form as that in which it has been 
introduced. I should have said before that it is 
intended that the Act shall come into operation 
on the 1st December. By that time the compi
l:ttion of the rolls for next year will have been 
finished, with the exception of merely cl!'l'ical 
work, and it is advisa\Jle to bring the Bill into 
force a,s soon as pcn;;sible. I mo\'e thu,t the Bill 
be r< .tcl a second time. 

'l'he HoN. Sm T. l\IciLWRAITH said: J\Ir. 
Speaker,-This is a very lRngthy Bill, but from 
rertdinz.; it once, :1nd frw.H the expLtnation of it 
given now by the Premier, I g·:tthet· that there 
are not very many changes in it frmn the Act 
now on our Statute-book. \Vhen the Premie:· 
proposed to bring a Bill of this kind before tho 
House, he ought, in my opinion, to have given 

more serious conRideration to evils under 
which we have laboured with regard to 
our elections in the JXcst. Those evils he has 
not dettlt with, with the exception of one ; 
ancl I an1 very gla.d to see th:\t. Those evilli 
are per::;ona,tion nt elections, roll-stuffing~ and our 
systen1 o£ trying contP~ted eleetions by n1ean;:; 
o! the Elections r,nd qucclific<ltions Committee. 
X ow, ~ir, the hon. 1nen1ber has done nothing 
whatever to nutke personatic)n at elections 1nnre 
difficult tlmh it was before, :tnd he has left 
untouched the power given by tho present la,w 
to the Elections ftnd Qn:tlifications Committee. 
In till the first four parts of the Bill there is 
no suggeBtion worthy of com::ideration in discus
sing the principle nf an Elections Bill, because 
none of the :;;uggestion~ differ in principle from 
J•revious Acts. No doubt the hon. member drew 
our ttttention to seveml alterations up to the 
86th chuse, most of which I myself consider to 
be improvmnents, but the changes are \·ery 
srna.ll. The change, for inBtance, with regard 
to the preparation of the electoral rolls intro
duces no principle differing from the present 
~\et. s.nne uf the clauses, again, which the hon. 
rne1nber told us W'ere changes are not, so far tts 
I ant aware, changes at all. ~~or instance, there 
is clau.se UH. Tht~ hon. g·entlernan ha.s given u~ 
hi,; opinion that a mark on the voting prtper does 
not invaJidate it, bnt that opinion has never 
been acted upon by any returning officer ; so 
that, if that claw;e is a change at all, it is not a 
chang-e in the law, but in the opinion the hon. 
gentleman hol,]s of what is the l:tw. X one of these 
ch"tuf)e~ up to 8G contain any changes of sufficient 
ilnporta.nce to be takr.n notice of in a discussion 
on the second reading. The next part of the Bill, 
dealing with corrupt and illegaJ practicr.R, is re
marlmhle .,imply for this: that the hort. member 
lm<l copied from the English Act all the p:u·ts applic
able to the subject, except the most important 
part-that all thGse matters should be tried 
before a judge. In principle I do not see any 
differenccJ bet we on Part VI. and the Act at present 
in operation, but in practice I have no doubt 
there will be a good deal of difference. The same 
power is given to the Electiom and Qualifications 
Committee to throw out any hon. member on 
very vague charges of bribery ; still the offences 
are detailed ''"minutely that I have no doubt the 
committee will take opportunities of throwing out 
members obnoxious to themselves for far less 
than they did before. X ow, was it worth while 
bringing in an _i\_ct to n1ake 1nore n1inute the 
list of ille;ttl and corrupt practices- a list 
that is not applicable to thi,; colony at all ? I do 
not believe there lms ever been a man in this 
colony corrupted by n1eans of treating, so aR to 
give his vote one way or the other. Even 
amongst the lowest electors of the culony, I do 
not believe there is one so very low that getting 
clr·ink would m:tke the difference of a straw in 
the way he woul!l vote. There is a different class 
of voters rtltogether out here from that in the old 
country; and to make laws again£t this kind of 
treating is to my mind simply absurd. There was 
some excnse to go to that extent at home ; there 
certainly is no excuse for it here. The treating thftt 
goes on ftt elections is done simply ont of good
fellowship, and it h degrading to the electors and 
our.-.:cl ve.s tn consirler th:tt it h.; done for the pur poRe 
of influencing vote-;. The great point ahout this 
clm1se is that the whole of the matters relating to 
illec(: l :1ncl corrnpt practices should be referred 
to a r!ifierent tribmml altogether. 'l'he list of 
the E:ections :wd Qualific"Ltions Committee was 
laid on the table a few clays ag-o hy yourself, :i'/Ir. 
Sper,ker. rt has so happened that every Speftker 
of this· House has been "' party man, nnd 
the probability is that he always will be so, 
since he is put in by a majority. At all 
events we httve always fmmd him, mildly or 
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otherwise, a party man, and the Elections and 
Qualifications Committee take very much of 
their character from the character of the party 
in yJOwer. I never knew an :Elections and 
(,\u<>lifications Committee yet that had not a 
majority safe for the Govemment. I would ask 
this House if that is a ,afe tribunal before which 
to try cases of corrupt practices at elections. I 
think the proceedings of the last committee are 
quite enough to answer that question. They 
may have been right in the conclusions they 
came to, but there is no doubt that those con· 
clusions were come to for p:trty purposes. No 
man who reads the evidence can think otherwise. 
On every question there was the solid four 
against the other three, and that is what 
will always happen. ·when you have a party 
anxious to increase its majority, you will 
find the Elections and Qualifications Com· 
mittee doing the work of the party. I think 
myself it is waste of time going into the 
minute refonns in this Bill, unless we go a 
step further and make a reform in th«t direction. 
I believe the members of this House would feel 
safe if the matters which occurred during elec
tions were referred to a tribunal from which we 
Inight eXl)ect justice; and we can expect justice 
if we relegate these cnf3es to a Snprerue Court 
judge, as is done in I<;ngland. In fact the whole 
of Part YI. loses its meaning. It is taken 
almost entirely from the English Act, but the 
G-overnment avoid altogether tho:;;;e parts reln,ting 
to the tribunal before which thecasesareto be tried. 
That is what they avoid. There would be some 
meaning in it if they brought forward a Bill of 
this kind and at the :,ame time altered the duties 
of the Elections and Qualifkations Committee, 
substituting in place of trial before them trial 
before one of the judges of the Supreme Court. 
Some of the consequences to follow upon corrupt 
practices appear to me to be absurd-at any rate, 
no proper reason has been given for them. A 
candidate found by the Elections and Qualifica
tions Committee g·uiltyof corrupt practices renders 
himself incapable of being elected for or of sitting 
in the Legislative Assembly for the electorate 
which elected him for seven years. I cannot see 
any pos::;ible rpason for tha,t. ..._t\_re you going to 
punish the man and at the same time actually 
reward the constituency which-or a part, 11t all 
events, of which-was bribed ? They are to be 
saved from all the consequences of their corrupt 
practices and the candidate is eligible for election 
in any other part of the colony. The only reason 
the hon. member gave for that was that it would 
he punishment to the man not. to be able to sit 
for the constituency that elected him, because 
very likely he would not be able to get another 
to elect him; hut I think if it were proved before 
the Elections and Qualifications Committee that he 
had been guilty of corrupt practices he would 
not be on very safe ground in trying that con
stituency, at all events, when he had tu resort 
to bribery to get returned; so that the very slight 
reason there is for that actually does not exist. 
The best clause in the Bill, in my opinion, is the 
122nd, which provides against the stnfling of 
ballot boxes. If no provision exists by which 
that crime can be punished, which I very much 
doubt, it is time it was put very definitely 
upon the Statute-book, :tnd, if for no other 
reason, a Bill of this kind was wanted. In 
dealing with the Bill in detail, I will direct 
the attention of the Premier to clause 8, 
which carries on the present system of depriving 
the police of votes. I see just as little reason 
why the police should be deprived of votes as 
other members of the Civil Service. I have 
gone strongly in bygone days to deprive Civil 
servants of votes, and for very strong reasons. 
I think the same reasons exist for depriving them 
of votes as depriving the police of them. The 

only additional reason given why the police 
should not have votes is that they may be 
mtlled out to 'lucll disturbances in case of 
riot, and therefore they should not be party 
men. But the fact of having no vote does 
not make a man less a party man. He may 
be just as much a party man although he 
has no vote; and why should those men be 
rleprived of a vote on that account? Or is there 
the slightest reason to suppose that because a 
man has a vote he would execute his duty 
less in 'ltwlling a disturbance? That is the only 
reason I have heard given, and if it is the only 
one it applies equally to the Defence Force, who 
are just as likely to be called out in case of dis
turbance as the Police Force, and yet it is not 
proposed to deprive them of a vote. 

The PREMIER: Yes, if on full pay. 

The HoK. Srn T. MciL \VHAITH : ·what 
difference does full pay or half-pay make as to 
whether a man should have a vote or not, except 
on the general principle that no Civil servant 
should have a vote? I daresay, when the Bill 
goes into committee, there will be some discus
sion on the various claims. As I said before, 
one-half of the measure consists of minute im
provenlents, or at all events changes, which are 
not worth discussing on the ~econd ren,ding. 'The 
latter part of the Bill, with the exception of the 
provi!:iion against ballot-box stuffing, is, in 1ny 
opinion, a mistake, because it perpetuates the 
vicious system of carrying before the Elections 
and Qualifications Committee all cases of corrupt 
and illegal pmctices. 

:VIr. BEATTIE said: JVIr. Speaker,-! do not 
intend to take up very much of the time of the 
House, hut my attention has been directed to 
one clause of the Bill to which the hon. the 
Premier did not refer in introducing it. The 
hon. gentleman went very carefully over all the 
clauses except the one to which my attention has 
been called, and that is clause 9. He did not tell 
ns a word about that. It struck me as very 
singular~ after the ren1arks that were n1nde the 
other evening to the effect that in giving repre
sentation to the different electorates of the 
colony it should be laid down-not a.s a strict 
rulP, but it was mentioned casually by some 
hon. member-that when a constituency had 
something over 1,000 or 1,100 electors it was 
fairly entitled to representation-it seems strange 
that hv the insertion of this 9th clause one mem
ber o(a university is made equal to ten ordinary 
men outside. I do not think the time has arrived 
when we can afford to carry such a clause as 
this. I think it would be better to strike it out 
until we have a university ; then, if it can be 
shown that it is a power in the State, and that it 
is neces~ary to give its n1e1nbers representation 
in the legic;bture of the colony, I have no doubt 
they will be given reprc~entation ; but until 
that time arrives I think the clause hac! better be 
struck out, and I hope it will be struck out. I 
think that with reference to the other portions 
the Premier has paid very careful attention to 
the Bill generally. At the same time I must 
acknowledge that I should have been much more 
pleased if I had seen the power taken from the 
Elections and qualifications Committee. I think 
it would have been a good step if the Premier had 
introduced that change into this Bill. I shall 
give the Bill my hearty support, believing that 
it will be an improvement upon the old one; but 
at the same time I must express my own personal 
opinion, that I would prefer to have seen the 
power taken out of the hands of the Elections 
and Qualifications Committee. \Vith that, and 
the omission of this 9th clause, I believe it would 
be a perfect Bill w far as we can see at the 
present time. 
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Mr. MOREHEAD said: Mr. Rpen,ker,-"I 
was very glad to hear the remnrks which have 
fallen from the hon. member who hn,s just sat 
down, and I believe that his words were echoocl 
by every member on both Kideo of the Hou;;e. 
After what haptJened during last ycrtr we hoped 
that when any amendment to the Elections 
Act was made in this House the decisimm in 
cases of rcppeal, as regnrds disputed elections, 
would not be in the hands of a tribuual elected by 
the dominant party in the House, but wonld be 
relegated to a dispassionate tribunal-that i;;, of 
a judge of the Supreme Court. \Ve nil hoped, 
believed, and thought tlmt that would be the 
case, until the Bill was put into our hands. There 
can he no question that the Premier himself is 
of opinion that that should be so, otherwise 
why has he adopted, rt:< he has adopted, sections 
from the Imperial Act which deal with the 
method of treating such appeak with regccrcl to 
elections, in a different way from what he proposes 
to do in this Bill? \Vith regrtrd to the 9th clause, 
which provides for a member for a university, I 
shrcll be quite willing to vote for it if what I hnve 
advoc"ted yercr after year in this House io nmde 
the law of the land-that is, that no per,oH 
who is not able to ren,d nnd wl"ite shnll 
have the bt"nefit of the fmnchi.,e. I h,we 
rcdvocated that over and over again. \Ve have 
gone on year after year spe~Kling enorrnous 
stuns of money on our educatron sy ..-tmn, and 
yet at the present time the most ignorant men
lucn who cannot reall or write~have the r-;arne 
privilege as the most highly edncatecl ; in fad, 
whilst giving these privilege~ to l>eoplc who can 
neither read nor write, and ca.nnut properly 
understand what is going on or appreciate the 
in1portance of the franchise, we are a~ked here, in 
this 9th clause, to give a special advantage to 
a limited number of highly educ,.ted persons. 
The two things are thoroughly inconsistent, and 
I am certain that every member of this House 
will .say that they are so. I think that the only way 
to prevent personation, and the great el"ils that 
exist in our electoral .systen1, is by n1aking it a 
si,te qwi non that a man shall not be entitled 
to a vote if he cannot read rend write. Thc•t iH 
the corollary to our education system, and it is 
one that we should insiBt upon. It would he an 
incentive to people in this colony to see that their 
children are educated, so that they crcn exercise 
the franchise. As it is now, the most ignorant ha Ye 
the same privilege as the highly eclucatecl, except 
in the 9th clause, where special privileges are pro
posed to be given to the graduates of re non-existent 
university ; but \vhenever it does cmne into exis
tence thev will have that privilege. A larg'' por
tion of th.is Bill is simply a repetition, with some 
slight alterations, of what is a!t·eady the hew of 
the bnd. There are some parts, however, :\Ir. 
Speaker, where we ha'e new matter~namely, 
those portions which are taken from the Engli,;h 
Act. I think that thrse altemtions or addition;; 
to the present Elections Bill will require very 
careful consideration in committee, rcnrl I thiuk 
they have been adopted mther rapidly and 
without having regard to the altered con
ditions that prevail here compared with 
those that prevail in the motlwr-conntry. I 
think if these clauses pass in their entirety thnt 
they will cause a man who might hctve acted 
perfectly innocently to be made a felon and sent 
to gaol. I can quite C(JUceive that if these clanse8 
are worked as they might be worked an inno
cent person might be betmyecl and phtcerl in the 
position of a felon and branded for life. The 
venal ties in the 93rd clause >Lppertr to be mon
strons-

" A person who is conTictetl ot' any corrupt }lractiecs 
shall, in addition to any punlshment hcrem pl'OYitled, 
be incapable during the period. of sm·cu years from 
the date of his conviction-

i(l) Of being registered as an elector or v~ting a 
an\r election in Queensland, whether 1t be a 
parliamentary election or an election f<?r any 
ltlunicltlal offi('C. under any Act relating to 
local government : or 

: '-) Of holding any such olliec or any judJ,~ial oflice; 
mHl it he holdt' any .. mch oftice the of!ice slmll be 
vacatcfl." V 

The,;e penalticq do not exist with regard to 
anv felon who is turned nut of onr gaols to-dny 
or to-morrow or any other day. That man is not de
brtrred from votin'g·. Over and over again in thi;-;; 
House has this question arisen, and over 
and over ao""in has this House stated that 
once re man has &erved his term of punishment 
he shall be allowed to exercise the franchise. If 
he be kept in prison for two years for a crime 
which is not so bad as forgery or burghry or any 
other crime which is called felony, is he to be de
barred from voting for five years afterwards.? Hb 
crime i.q not so bad as those I have mentwned. 
I am certain that this House when it goe;; into 
Committee will not pass these clauses in their 
present shape, and brand re man for ever becau~e 
through the act of an agent, bnt not .t~1rongh h:s 
o\vn, he ma.y have Lroken i':\on1e ]H'?VlRlOn of th1s 
Bill. Even if he broke it dehbemtely, the 
pnnishment iR too hect\"y for the crim~
that he should be a marked man for five 
years after he has served his sentence, and that 
~ts l1e w::ts wa1kino· down the street it 8hould be 
said "That man ,amll not vote for five years." It 
is m~nstrous. It may prevail in countries that 
hrcve been trodden down as Ireland has been done 
by Greftt Britain, or in other countrie:; under an 
aigerine law, in which case it, ho,vever, P?'S"'J88 fl.~ 
a Coercion Act. It will never be pressed m a free 
country; it will never he law here. Still there n;e 
some corrupt practices which I am not su~e _will 
come under the clauses in this Bill. If a J\Tnuster 
g[Lins hiR ~eat in thiH House Ly p1·mniHing a 1:ail~ 
way, what then? Is that a corrupt practiCe. 
There sits a man who did it, in the slmpe of the 
:Minister for Lands, who bought off ~lr. Thomp
son by the promise of a milway which he had 
said he did not [,e]ieve in but he would see tlmt 
it wccs carried out if lYir. 'Thompson would with
draw. There is rtn instance of a corrupt practice. 
It is not re laughing matter. And .what about 
the late Postmnster-General-how did he bny off 
op]Josition? The tl>ing will not bear !nvestiga
tion. If those gentlemen had hnd thmr deserts 
under this Eill thev would both be in gaol. If 
the Bill were l~w they would both be in g"nol, 
and would be disqualified after their release from 
votin(r for five ye:trs. It wouhl have been a good 
thina

0

for the colony if it h<tcl been law. These 
are the mrtin points of my objectio;:t to the !3ill. 
Further it aives a loophole by which the Elec
tions an~l Q.~alifications Committee-if they take 
the menu;; thev h<tve taken in the past~can let 
off their fliYoiirites from prosecution as they did 
bst year. 

J\.Ir. MIDGL:EY said: 'The task of addressing 
the House i:,; just as formidable re task to rne res 
ever it was. I much prefer to listen to the 
debate but I think it is desirable that measures 
brouo-l;t before the House should be discussetl, if 
not by one, by another, and perh~ps that they 
should be more thoroughly thscussed and 
debated tlmn smue of the measures introduced 
this se'<sion lmve been ;o far. I had it on my 
mi11tl to say something when the Payment 
of ::\1embers Bill wrcs before the House, 
and I repre"sed the clispo~ition to . do ~o. 
However, there cu·e nmtters m connectiOn with 
this Bill on which I should like to sny what I 
have to sav. I share the general satisfaction of 
hon. members that a measure of this kind has 
been introduced. I believe that an Act to check 
abuses in connection with elections, simplifying 
them and making them much less costly, is one 
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most urgently called for. I am sure the men 
who during the htst elections fought their elec
tions without the ample resources to draw upcm 
which some hon. members have, will to this day 
speak as they have done, feelingly upon this subject. 
I think at the outset that a provision has been 
omitted from this Bill which would have pre
vented corrupt practices at elections more 
materially than any other clause in the Bill. 
Perhaps I may be told that it is a matter for the 
Executive, but it is a matter which I would not 
leave to any :Executive in the future. I believe 
that if a clause had been inserted in this mertsure 
providing that in future every election in the 
colony at the time of the geneml election shall 
be contested on the same day, that would have, 
more materially than anything else that conld 
have been adopted, tended to simplify, cheapen, 
and purify our elections. \Vhen you give a man 
or a body of men a great length of time for 
mancenvring and sehen1ing, and playing \Yhat
ever nefarimm arts they mr~y be disposed to try, 
he is more likely to succeed than if he had onlv 
a short period in which to carry out his objects. 
And if it were po•.sible to introduce it into this 
measure I would like to see a chtnse passed pro
viding that in future all elections shall be con
tested on the same day. In a country like this
where there are growing facilitirs for corrnnuni
cation by sea and land, by steamers, and rail
ways, and telegraphs; where there are newspapers 
for the diffusion of information; and where there 
are such n1eans for candidates getting-frorn place to 
place, and for voters too-I do not see any reason 
why any future general election shoulcl extend 
over a period of weeks an<l months as the 
last general election did. Such a state of 
affairs is needlessly vexatimlF::, irritating, and 
costly to c::tndidates. \Vith the permission of 
the House, I would like to call attention to a few 
matters in the Bill which have struck me on 
going through it for the first time as being worthy 
of consideration. Taking Part II. of the Bill, "r 
have an impression that the 6th clause will not 
meet the requirements of the colony so far as 
actually representing those who best deserve to 
he represented in this House is concerned. The 
qualification, so far as age is concerned, is to be 
in the future what it has been in the past
twenty-one yen.rs. No\v, as a Legislature, \Ve 
are perfectly willing that young men in 
this colony of eighteen years of age should 
take up land, should be selectors under the new 
Land Act-selectors of homesteads, selectors of 
grazing farms, in fact, selectors of anything that 
their meo.ns qualify them for. It seems to me 
an anomaly that we should legislate for any man 
being capable of becoming a tenant of the Crown, 
and having a large interest-a large stake-in 
any district, and yet refuse him on the score of 
age the right to vote. I think that these two 
matters might be made harmonious without 
any difficulty : that if a young man is quali
fied to take up land, and to have all the respon
sibilities of being a landholder on his shoulders, 
he ought for the protection of his own interests 
to be permitted also to have a vote in the 
electoral district in which his property is situated. 
If he is not fit for the franchise-not capable of 
voting; and protecting his interest as a man in 
this way-one wonld almost suppose that he is 
not capable of having- an interest or being 
entrusted with one. \Vith regard to the qualifi
cations contained in the subsections of the clanse, 
I believe that they are in the main what these 
qualifications have been before ; but it does 
seem to me an anomaly, where property 
qualifications come in at all, that a man, 
for instance, who pays about 4s. a week for an 
office in Queen street-a pettifogging share broker 
or something of that kind-has an equal elec
toral right with the man who owns the entire 

block of premises. I think that, perhaps, this quali
fication with regard to the rental of offices is too 
low. \Vith the hon. memberfor Balonne, I consider 
tht~t the penalties which are contained in clnuse 8 
are oppres.,i ve and severe, even if those penalties 
are intended to be part of the original penalty. 
If the penalties :1re to be insisted upon after a 
man has suffered imprisonment, it is, I contend, 
a needless indignity and severity of punishment. 
'l'he 9th clause, I think, ought to be dispensed with, 
and I think it will be, judging by the feeling of 
hon. members. If we are to legislate for one 
university we may have to do so for ten or 
more ; it is hard to tell. I cannot agree 
with what an hon. member has already said, 
that the reading and writing <lualification should 
constitute a qualification in this colony. \V e 
have many settlers and many colonists here 
who are unable to do either of these things, but 
are just as well able to hold their own in the 
world amongst their fellow-men as other colonists 
are. vV e should not forget how many poor 
people we are introducing into the colony. 
·whilst this qualification may apply at some 
future time, when we are no longer draw
ing- our population frum all lands, from the 
poor and i;:;norant, it should not, I think, 
be applied at the present time. I would 
just point out, in passing, that it appears 
to me there is an omission in the 12th clause, 
though, of course, I may be wrong in my opinion. 
It seems that, in connection with the0e courts 
of registration, there is to be a quorum for decl· 
sions in cases of disputes. 'l'he clause an<l sub
clauses provide for the constitution of the court, 
but as far as I can see there is no mention of 
what a quorum is to be. 

The PHEMIETI : Two or more. 
::\fr. JYUDGLEY: Is that the case? I have 

read the clause through and did not notice that. 
\Vhat troubled me was that in one ca:-e provision 
is made for one individual acting. However, it 
is not a n1atter of great i1nportance ; and so long 
as the provision is there I am satisfied. On the 
whole the Bill is a good one and will work well. 
That would be very little to get up and say, if 
that were all ; but I got up to say chiefly that 
with all my heart I agree with those who think 
that the time has come when the very exis
tence of the Elections and Qualifications Com · 
mittee should come to an end. The origin 
of tlmt committee is enough to con<lemn it. 
After a g-eneral election the party predominant 
virtually selects and appoints the Elections and 
Qualifications Committee. 

An Hol\"OURABT.E MEMBER: No! 
Mr. :YIIDGLEY: \Ve know what the temper, 

the feeling, the spirit of hon. members generally is 
after a general election. The asperities and resent
ments we feel-those perhapsmaytonedown after 
a session or two ; but immediately after a 
general election, when the greater number of 
these questions are submitted to the Elections 
and Qualifications Committee, the members of 
this House are in no judicial mood. They are 
in no fit state to analyse evidence; in no fit 
temper to come to an impartial and just decision 
on the matters submitted to them. The origin 
of the committee, the constitution of the com
mittee, the temper of the committee, the history 
of the committee, and their findings ---take 
them one by one, or take them all combined; 
should lead us to support its immediate condem
nation and extinction. I know the objection 
usually urged against this opinion is that we 
might not receive better treatment or more impar
tial decisions from the judges, but I do not share 
that feeling. \Vhatever may be said as to the 
judges, as to their being human and having 
feelings, even political feelings, will apply with 
tenfold force to the Elections and Qualifications 
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Committee. These men, in theirjndicial capacity, 
may possibly be swayed to some little Fxtent by 
their political feeling ; but the men composing 
the Elections and Qmtlifications Committee are 
taken away by their politicn,l feelings as with a 
whirlwind-they ttre completely carriecl away. 
I look on the inquiries and findings of the com
mittee-so far as I have been acquainted with 
their doings-with the utmost sw;picion, and 
in some cases with the utmost contempt. It is 
the duty of this si1le of the House to say wlmt 
shall be the bte of the Elections and Qualifica
tions Committee. The responsibility of the 
legislation of this colony depends on this side of 
the Honse, and if we perpetuate ttn institution 
which has been an injustice and a wrong ever 
since it w~ts conunencecl, and which will c·)ntinue 
to be a wrong, the responsibility of perpetuating 
this institution will n:st upon this side of the 
House, not upon the other. \Ve cannot throw 
off our responsibility, and it is all the greater 
and all the rrwre t'lerious because of the nHtjority 
we have; and I slwuld like hon. moml>ers-e,s I 
have no doubt they will-to express themselves 
freely and rote independently on this subject. 
If this blemish remains in the Bill, it will 
be a blemish sufficient to counteract all the 
good effectfl produced by patosing the meawre. 

The HoN. J. ::\1:. MACROSSA::'f said: Mr. 
Speaker,-I am extremely pleased to hear the 
expres~don of opinion fron1 the hon. gentle1nan 
who has just sat down, and also from other 
gentlemen on that side of the House, with regard 
to the Elections and Qualifications Committee. 
I think myself, and I believe every honest
minded man in the House thinks also, that the 
time has come when an end should be put to 
that committee. It is a committee of ini£1uity, 
and cannot be anything else fmm its very con
stitution ; and I think that when the gentleman 
who has taken the fathering of this Bill on his 
shoulders undertook to lead this House to 
believe that he wa·' bringing forward a new Bill
something that had never appeared anywhere 
except, perhal"' in the House of Commons-he 
should have gone further and accepted the 
decision of the House of Commons in respect to 
the committee ; he should h;,ve adoptecl the 
clauses in the Bill which rel:>te to the trial of 
elections by the judges. The Bill has been 
spoken of by the hon. gentlem11n who introduced 
it, and by one or two '''ho ha.ve spoken Hince, as 
a n1atter of great work 1 bnt the hon. gentleuw.n 
did no work whatever in dmfting the Bill, and 
when he said the Government undertook the 
m:>tter after grave deliberation he simply 
attempted to mislead the Hou.,e, for there is 
nothing new in the measure except the last few 
clauses. 

The PREMIER : Don't you think so? I 
wbh you had the work instead of me. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: :No doubt 
if I had the work I could have done it in three 
clays easily, and at the same time I would 
have made a better Bill, because I would 
have abolished the Elections and Qllalifications 
Committee. There is scarcely anything in the 
Bill that is not to be found even in the old 
Act of 1874, and certainlv nothing that cannot 
be found h the Act o( 1883 pas,,~d by the 
Honse of Commons- there is the ::tlteration 
of a word here and a word there, which 
any member of this House could cctrry ont
ctml thttt Act is simply a re-enactment of pre
vious Acts passed at different time,; in the 
House of Commons within the 11resent genemtion. 
If the hon. gentleman goes back to 1t\52 he will 
find bribery, treating, and corrupt pntctices 
defined and legislated against just the .same as 
now, and in 1854 the House of Commons passed 
a Consolidation Act of all the Acts relating to 
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the election of members of Parliament, bribery, 
and corruption, and some of the Acts repealed 
by that Consolidation Act went as far back 
as the year 16\lii. So that the House of 
Commons has been passing Acts dealing 
with elections for the last generation and 
a. half, and yet the hon. gentlerrmn tn.lks as if 
he had clone some immenoo work. If he had 
rectd the Bill of 1868, passed by the House of 
Commons-the Bill which ctbolished the pttrlia
mentary committee and substitnted for it the 
tri;,l of election cases by the judges of the land; 
-it would have been much better if he had 
read the 1883 Act ; - if he had clone that, 
and simply introduced " Bill for the trial of 
election cases and for the prevention of roll 
stuffing, he would have done all that is 
necessary for the elections of this colony. 
But the hon. gentleman, in taking this Bill from 
the Act pctsse;l by the House of Commons, for
got one very important matter. The Act passed 
by that House in 1883 provides, as iR yJl'ovlded h1 
previous Acts, that the candidates shall name 
certctin persons to be their agents. A candidate 
there first nctmes an election agent, and the elec
tion agent ha~ the power to ap1Joint sub-agents or 
deputy ;,gents, who ;,ll become the agents of the 
candidat.e; but ho,v,iu the name of cornnwn sense, 
is a cnndidctte to be made responsible for the 
acts of agents in this colony, when any 
man who takes an active part or any part in 
an election may be held to be an agent by 
the Elections and Qualifim1tions Committee? 
After the l;,st general election a, case was tried 
by the committee appointed by yourself, 1fr. 
Speaker, in which an agent actually came 
forward and said he had bribed a certain 
elector. He was no agent of the candi
date, but because he was c~Lllecl an agent, and 
becctuse he was taking an active part in the 
election, he was looked upon by the committee as 
an agent of the candidate. The hon. gentleman 
opposite, in drawing the Bill, made a very 
serious mistake in making a candidate respon
sible for the acts of agents over whom he has no 
control. Th;,t is a blemish in the Bill which no 
one has yet pointed out, and it is tt blemish 
which ought to be emclicated when in committee. 
It is a serious matter to hold ;, candidate respon
sible for the work of men over whom he 
has no control, and at the same time to 
punish him for the acts done by those men. 
It is quite enough to pnnish a m;,n for his own 
acts, but to Jmnish him for the acts of other men 
over '\V horn he has no control is c•,rt.ainly a n1ost 
unjust thing. I think, Mr. Speaker, th;,t there 
are a good many things in this Bill which 
will require amendment; besides the abolition 
of the Elections ancl Qualifications Committee 
there are some other matters that require 
alteration. Before mentioning one or two 
matters in connection with the Bill, I wunld 
like to point out that, according to the opinion 
expressed by the hon. gentleman at the 
head of the Government, that it was im
mat.erial whether other writing on the 
b;,llot paper except the stroke which is placed 
there by the elector in erasing the name 
of the candidate for whom he does not wish 
to vote, the gentleman who is now Minister 
for Education would be pl;,ced in a very invi
tlious position by the fact that he has sat in the 
House for two or three sessions, having obtained 
his seat by that mistake having been made by 
his opponent ·s voters. I agree with the hon. 
gentleman myself. I do not think that any 
writing on the face of a ballot paper should dis
qualify the voter. I believe the hon. gentleman 
wa:--; quite right in his expres::;ion of opinion. No 
doubt his opinion is a legal one, but whether it 
is or not, it was overridden by the Elections 
Committee, The Bill should make clear and 
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distinct either that writing on a ballot paper 
will be allowed or disallowed. A decision 
should be given one way or another. There is a 
subclause in clause 6 to which I bke exception. 
It is the 3rd proviso, and it says-

" It shall not be necessary that a person claiming 
to haYe hi:,; name inserted on an eleetoral roll as a 
nnturnJiS('J .-.:nhject of IIer :.\Iajestyshould ha Ye hep·,l so 
natlnalised for the peri~d of six months before making 
the claim.'' 

The PREMIER: That is the existing law. You 
were a member of the Government that decided 
that. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: I think that 
that should be erased. I do not know tlutt I was 
a member of the Government that pa>sed it, but 
I recollect very well the general election of 1878, 
and I know that the question was asked of the 
Attorney-General at Charters Towers, by people 
who objected to the large number of foreigners, 
who were getting themselves naturalised a week or 
two previous to the election for the purpo,e of 
voting. It was the expression of opinion from the 
then Attorney-General that W<trranted these 
people in voting. I was not a member of any Gov
ernment then, that I am certain of. Every other 
kind of qualification under this clause ha:-i to be 
held for a period of six months, but an e':ceptiou 
is made in favour of foreigners, for what 
reason I fail to see. vVhy should the person 
who claims to vote not be a naturalised subject? 
\Vhy should foreigners be able to be taken 
simply under the excitement of election time''• 
and probably for party purposes, rushed in, and 
made to give a vote ? 

The PREMIER : They cannot. 
The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN" : They c:m. 
The PREMIER : It takes fonr or five months. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN": The Bill 
says distinctly that it shall not be necessary 
that a person claiming to have his name inserted 
on an electoral roll should have been so 
naturalised for the period of six months. 
According to the Bill it is not necessary that it 
should be six months. I say that it should be 
six months, and that foreigners should be placed 
on the same footing in regard to their qualifica
tions as other people. I may inform the hon. 
gentleman that in a country that has hitherto 
been the most liberal to foreigners-a country 
that admits foreigners, I may say, by the mil
lion-I refer to America: in that country only 
about twenty years ago foreigners were required 
to have lived in it for five years before getting 
their qualification. Latterly, the period has been 
reduced to twelve months in the most favoured 
state. I do not think, therefore, that wear@ acting 
illiberally if we place them on the same footing 
as our fellow-citi,en". I agree with the remarks 
of hon. gentlemen about the univerhity clause. 
I think that should be struck out: It is 
in the old Act certainly, but that does 
not make it any better. It is rather 
too conservative for a democratic country 
to give a member of Parliament to a hundred 
gentlemen because they >tre educated or have 
received their education at a certain place, whereas 
there may be five hundred gentlemen, equally 
well educated, in different parts of the colony 
who have !lilt been educated at this particular 
university and who only get one vote. I think 
myself that very likely that clause will he elimi
nated. In pointing out the >tlterations which 
have been made in clause 31 the hon. gentleman 
has very properly taken in hand the making of 
claims clear and distinct, so that indivichmls will 
not get on the electoral rolls by Rincply describ
ing themselves as freeholders or re;idents. I 
think that is a very good precaution, but how 
will it agree with the existing rolls? Unless the 
hon. gentleman makes a provision in this Bill 

for sweeping away all the present rolls ::mcl 
starting afresh with new rolls-how is it to work? 
Thm;e men who put in their claim now will 
be put on the rolls with very different claims 
to those "~ho are on the rolls already, and I 
may tell the hem. gentleman that that io the 
direction, I think, in which reform in the matter 
of Parliamentary elections ;;houkl go. The great 
blot-for blot it may be called-,Yhich exists in 
this colony in regard to Parliamentary elections, 
is roll-~tnffing and personation. Personation 
folloW'l roll-stuffing. Now, how is the hon. 
gentleman to prevent roll-stuffing? There is 
nothim; in this Bill to prevent it. 

The PRK\IIER: Yes, there k 
The HoN. ,T. l\I. MACROSSAN: Nothing 

whatever. There are hundreds of men who have 
been gmlty of roll-stuiiing, and there are a few 
in the city of BrisLane. In fact, in my opinion the 
rolls in the city of Brisbane are much better, more 
cleverly, and more scientifically stuffed thn.n those 
in any part of the colony. 

An Ho)(OCliABLE l\fE}!BER : "Bulco~ketl." 

The Ho)\ .. T. :.VL :.VL"CTIOS8A~: Yes, "lml
cocked," and very well " bulcocked '' too. The 
effect of making electors put down the street 
in which they live, or the value of their improve
ments, will not alter the fact that the prcsc>nt 
rolh; are very much mixed up, and if the 
hon. gentlen1an is rea.Ily anxiou8 to make 
reform it is in that direction reform should gn. 
\Vith regard to the present rolls, allowing them to 
be all equally stuffed alike all over the colony-and 
there is no donbt they are to a certain extent
how is this stuffing to be got ri<l of unless yon 
make a fresh start witb new rolls, and make the 
claims such '"s the h<m. gentlemctn Juts put them 
in claufie 31? It cannot be done in any other 
way. It would not be a very bad condition to 
have new rolls every year. Certainly it would 
cause a deal of troubie, but it is the only way 
to prevent roll-stuffing by making it such an 
irksome business on the part of those who do 
it that they would give it up. But I must 
remind the hon. gentlcmltll that this is not clone 
for the purpose of making money. The reforms 
aimed at in this Bill go on the supposition 
that 1nen a.re l>ribed, or receive con1pensation 
of Rmne kind for doing or not doing son1ething 
in connection with elections. That is not the 
case. The men who do the'e things do them 
through party zeal, and not for the sake of 
making monPy or for any other purpose. But 
even party zeal would scarcely carry men so far 
as to continue work of that kind re;~ularly year 
after year, and the only chance there is of doing 
away with it is to make a new roll every year, 
or at least to make a fresh start with this Bill on 
a new roll. The hon. gentleman must recollect 
that in England the corrupt and illegal practices 
have been in quite a different direction from those 
in any part of this colony. There they have been 
done bv wealthycandidateR who were able to speiHl 
£5,000:£10,000, or £20,000on a single election, and 
who bought, no doubt, hundreds of electors. It 
is well known that some boroughs were always 
open for sale. Such has neYer been the case in 
this colony. By following the legislation of the 
House of Cummons in respect to corrupt 
practices we hm·e been going in an entirely 
wron" direction ; and that is where I think the 
hon. g.entleinall ha,s 1na,cle a serious 1ni~take. I 
have never yet heard of a case in this colony
and I have been present at many elections, and 
know the whole of them that have taken place in 
the North during the last twelve or fifteen years 
-I have never heard of a single case in which a 
n1an ga.ve his vote or refntined front voting for 
the purpose of receiving any compens>ttion what
ever. If he did >tnything wrong it was, as I said, 
through party zeal, and not from any pecuniary 
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interest he had in the election. The direction in 
which the hon.gentleman iscansingreformstotctke 
is, I think, t1 wrong direction, and the result I be
lieve will not bethatwhich he intemlsand expects. 
Let us now turn to Part VI., the part which thc 
hon. gentleman F:nppo:--;es to be new, but which 
really is not new. It is simply a part of the old 
Act elaborated, more diffused, pnt into a greater 
nnmber of words, and by that mean pmlml1ly 
rnade rnore inf"omprehen;;,ible, and more difficnlt 
for the Elections and Qualifications Committee 
to come to an unbiassed judgment~if that is 
possible~at any time. In section G9 of the Act of 
1874, under the heading· of "Briberv," we have 
all the phases of the subject mentioned in this 
Bill, only they are mentioned in about half a
page, whereas in this Bill it takes three or four 
pages to clertl with the111. rrhe Rrtll18 thing:-3 :11'6 

in the Act which passe1l the House of Commons 
in 1883, \Vhich, in its tnrn, Y::a~ Rirnply an 
alteration of the Act of 18o4. The clause 
in the old Act commences with the offence 
of giving n1oney or any other article to an 
elector to influence his vote, and the s.tme thing 
is in the new Bill before us, only more elaborated~ 
quite a long rigmarole of legul terms put down 
as a new clause. Then we huve the holding out 
to any elector any promise or expectation of 
profit to influence his vote. The same thing is 
here in other words. Then we come to the 
making use of threats, and to the tre<1ting of an 
elector by supplying him with meat, ch·ink, nr 
lodgings. Both thme are in the measure before 
us. But who ever heard of a man being supplied 
with these things in Queensland? I never did. 
It has been done at home, I know. Then we 
con1e to the payment of an elector for joining in 
any procession. I have Rcen bnt few proceRsionR 
in connection with election.s. In fact, I may 
say that this particular clause in nur Act 
of 1874, and preceding Acts, are simply taken 
from the Acts I have already quoted us h'wing 
been passed in 1854 by the HmiRe of Commons ; 
and that Act was onlv a continuation of the 
Act going back to the" beginning of the present 
generation, and with regard to bribery and 
corruption going back to the beginning of the last 
century. The whole of Part VI. in this new 
Bill is contained in one single clause of the Act 
of 1874. I really do not know what is the use 
~f introducing a Bill of this kind with such a 
flomish of trumpets, especially when the reforms 
it contains are in the wrong direction. I quite 
agree with the hon. member for Fassifern, that 
some of the penalties attached to the Bill are 
too severe. \Vhen we come to m>tke certain acts, 
which have been considered by thousands of 
very g-ood men in England as not very immoral, 
illegal by Act of Parliament, and place that 
Act on the same footing as an Act providing 
for a violation of the moral law, such as theft, 
burglury, house-breaking, or something of that 
kind, we may go too far in the direction of 
penalties. It is rather too much to give a man 
two years for some of the offences mentioned in 
this Bill, and to deprive him of all parliamentary 
privileges for seven ,·ears afterwards, when at 
the same time we read of men being sentenced 
by the judges of our courts in different parts of 
the colony to twelve or eighteen months' im
prisonment for robbery, embezzlement, cattle
stealing, and other serious offences of that kind. 
I say that in the f,we of those facts it is rat!Jer 
too much to expect that people will put up with the 
severe penalties that are mentioned in the Bill. 
I believe in placing every impediment that 
can be placed in the way of illegal practices at 
parliamentary elections. I believe in trying to 
prevent personation and roll-stuffing as much as 
possible, these being the two offences to which 
the people of this colony and the colonies 
generally are most liable; but I do not think 

they should be punished in this severe manner. 
The penalties might be very much reduced, and 
the prevention would probably be much more 
effective. ::'-<ow, there is another~wh>tt I may 
call a penalty~the limitation of time for prosecu
tions in clau,;e 110. \Vhy should that absurd clmme 
be taken verbatim~with the exception of the sub
.stitution of the Committee of J~lections and Quali
ficatiom for the High Conrt~from the English 
Act of :Parliament? The time in which a man 
can be sued for am· offence under this Act is 
extended to two ycai·s, so that anyone who has 
a spite against a rnan who has been a candidate, 
or a::{ain~t any person who har:< acted in a strong 
spirit of party zeal at the elections, is given time 
to get up a prosecution against him, while the 
delay deprives the defendant of much of his 
chance of proving his innocence, since people are 
continually IeavinF the district. In England 
men live in the same street of a town for yettrs~ 
sometime; they are born and die in the one 
street~while in this colony men move about 
in all directions. \Vhy should not the time be 
limited as much as possible so as to give the 
accused person every opportunity of proving his 
innocence? This is what comes of taking an 
English Act of Parliament and placing it on our 
Statute-books without considering for a moment 
vvhether it suits our circurnHtances or not. I 
hope, .Mr. Speaker, that this Bill will not pass 
as it stand,; at present; in fact I am certain it 
will not~ no Bill ever does; I hope there will be 
s01ne very irnportant amendrnents made in it. 
But I hope, above all, that an amendment will 
be made which will fix the Government to the 
responsibility of bringing in a Bill-because it 
will require a Bill for the purpose, I know~to do 
awav with the Elections and Qualifications Com
mittee, and to1mttheirworkon the shoulders of the 
judges. \Ye cannot claim in this House to he purer, 
more honourable, more disinterested than they are 
in the House of Commons ; I H1ink that admis
sion will be made by every member in this 
House; vet when the members of the House of 
Comrnmls sa\V that it \Vas necessary to legislate 
against the evil and corrupt practic"s which had 
been cctrried on for centuries in England, they 
also saw the necessity of taking the trials out of 
the hands of the political opponents of the men 
who were tried, and placing them in the hands 
of the judges of the land, to whom they might 
look for fair play. The Elections Committee of 
the House of Commons were not the nominees of a 
:'\Iinister or of the Speaker, as is the case here; the 
members were chosen by ballot ; yet even under 
that system it wa' found impossible to get rid 
of party zeal and partisan bias. If it was so 
there we lmnw from experience that it is more 
so here. The members of the committee are 
not selected by ballot, but are appointed by 
the Speaker, who him.self is elected by the 
dominant party. I think if the hon. gentle
man at the head of the Government really has 
the interest of purity of elections at heart he 
will go the step further which has been spoken of 
on both sides of the House to-night. I hope 
hem. members on that side of the House will give 
their opinions freely. Many of them have been 
mem hers of that committee as I have been, and 
if they have had the same experience that I had 
they have probably come to the conclusion that 
I cmne to after sitting on it some years ago. 
I told the Speaker that if he selected me as 
a member of that committee I would refuse 
to act, and he might do as he chose~that I 
would not be '" party to the farce of trying a man 
when we could not try him fairly and honestly. 
It was utterly impo,sible for men to get over 
their party bias in trying such cases. I found it 
so the ,econd year I wa' in the House~some 
eight or nine years ago~and I determined never 
to sit again. I think that every honest-minded 
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man in this House, who thinks the matter over 
seriously, will come to the conclusion that it is 
much better to delegate that work to the jud"es 
of the land, even with a little extra expense, than 
to go on as we do now. 

Mr. JORDAN said: Mr. Speaker,-I hope 
we shall not stultify ourselves in this Assembly 
by taking any action which would give the idea 
that we have not confidence in each other · and 
that members of this House, when thP-y are 
nominated by yourself or any other hon. gentle
man at the request of the Spectker, are not quali
fied to take evidence and come to an honest con
clusion on any question brought before them as 
members of the Elections ·and Qu:tlificatinns 
Committee. I have boil some experience of this 
matter myself ; in fact, I was an interested party 
~ome years ago, and the decision which was given 
m my case was unf,wourable to the dominant 
party and to myself. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : It mnst have been a very 
bad case. 

Mr. JORDAN : It was a very bad one, as I 
shall ex plain. I lost my seat by one vote. I 
was nine months behind the other gentle
man before I appeared on the field ; I had no 
committee ; I never asked for a vote ; I did not 
allow anyone to ask for a vote for me. At the 
first meeting we held, I told the gentlemen who 
had signed my requisition and who pledged them
se! ves to vote for me and do all they could in my 
fa,'our, that I would release them from that 
pledge. I told them to hear the other candidate 
and vote for the man of whom they most strongly 
approved. I lm;t my seat, as I said, by one vote. 
There were corrupt practices there. There were 
public-houses open all over the district; but I 
never gave away a pint of beer in my life. 

Mr. :;\'lOREHEAD : Stuck to it yourself. 

Mr. JORDAN: It was proved before the 
Elections and Qualifications Committe;; that 
there had been many irregularities-tbat one 
gentleman voted without a voting paper. At 
that time the law required that every elector 
shonld have a voter's right, but this man 
voted without his right. Several other cor
rupt practices were fully proved, and yet the 
seat was not given to me. The fact is, I 
believe, that the committee is influenced-or 
rather, is disposed to favour the sitting mem
ber. If they are influenced at all outside 
the evidence itself it is in favour of the 
member actually holding the seat. Certainly, in 
one case that came befc>re the Elections and 
Qualifications Committee, on which I had the 
honour of having a seat the session before last, 
the decision was against the sitting member, but 
that was because the evidence was so strong. that 
the committee could not possibly come to any 
other conclusion. In the other cases it was 
given in favour of the sitting members. I feel 
sure, sir, from my own knowledge, that we, as 
members ~f this House, are better qualified 
than the judges of the land to come to an 
honest conclusion upon these questions, and 
I should be very sorry indeed if we were to 
stultify ourselves by expressing any contrary 
opinion or by altering the law as it stands. It 
does not follow that we should always follow the 
example of the Imperial Parliament. ·The hon. 
member for Townsville, in the excellent S\Jeerh 
he has just made, alluded to the gror's bribery 
that has been practiserl systematically for years 
in Great Britain, but he has admitted that there 
is very little bribery in this colony ; and the 
hon. the leader of the Opposition has said that 
drink is given away more from good fellow
ship than for the sake of bribery. Tbere
fore I do not think that there is any neces
sity here for following the example of the 
Imperial Parliament by relegating these matters 

to the judges. There appears to be a disposition 
in Great Britain to fall down and worship the 
judges, but we do not need to do so in this colony. 
I have very grea.t re~pect for any gentlmnan who 
occupies the high position of a judge of the land, 
bnt I would not for a moment arlmit that he would 
be likely to perform those duties Letter than we 
ourselves. There are other matters in the Bill of 
which I fully approve, and which I think will 
be :t gre:::tt irnprove1nent on the present Act, 
while I would not like to do anything to 
limit the franchise in the slightest degree. I 
should like to see chtuse ~J eliminated. I fully 
agree with what has been said by other hor1. gentle
men on that question; but I do not agree with 
the hon. member for Balonne, that no man 
should have a vote unless he can re:td and 
write. \V e are bringing- out to the colony ship
loads of people from Great Britain, consisting 
almost exclusively of the working cla'"es, many 
of whom are steeped in ignomnce, but who 
are still good, honest, hard-working men, and I 
should like to see every one of them have a 
vote the moment they land. I do not even see 
the necessity for six months' residence. I believe, 
sir, in uni versa! .suffrage-in n1anhood suffrage 
-that every man who has arrived at the 
age of manhood has a natural right to the 
franchise. It is a right that every man 
shnuld possess unless lw has forfeited it by 
the commission of some crime ; and therefore I 
would do nothing that would in any way tend 
to limit it in this coiony, but would rather 
extend it in every possible way. Before I 
sit down, I should like to say that I was 
surprised to hear the remarks of the hon. 
u1eu1her for V"'as~ifern and other hon. n1en1bers, 
especially the hon. the lmvler of the Oppo!lition, 
to the effect that no man could read the evidence 
given before the Elections and Qualifications 
Committee in the cases alluded to without coming 
to the coneln,ion that the committee had not 
acted in aCCt'!rdance with the evidence given. 
I appeal to hon. gentlemen of this House who 
listened to the hrm. member for Carnarvon in 
the elaborate and able speech which he made on 
this subject when the report of the committee was 
laid before the House, and I am satisfied in my 
own mind that there was no membc'r who listened 
to that speech who was not convinced that we had 
come to an honest and righteous conclusion. As 
to the fact alluded to by the hrm. the leader of 
the Opposition, that four members of the com
mittee always voted together, and that they were 
supposed to be in favour of the existing Govern
ment, I would point out that that was because 
the evidence compelled them to do so. They 
could not do otberwise; and the fact that the 
committee were not unanimous, and that the 
other three members voted in opposition to them, 
was because-I would not like to say because 
they were influenced by party motives, but 
because the evidence was so adverse to the 
interests of their party that they felt compelled 
to do so. 

Jlilr. :B'OOTE said: lVIr. Speaker,-I do not 
intend to make many observations in refer
ence to this Bill. My intention was to deal 
with its provisions more especially in com
mittee. \Vith very few exceptions I think 
\Ve are all agreed' n::; to the various clauses 
it contains. Hovrever, \Ve profess to have 
the purity of elections at heart, and what this 
House desires is to have simplicity-to have 
an Act tbat is simple in itself-that can be read 
and understood by every elector in the land. 
rrhere are some gris\ ances which have been 
referred to, such as roll-stuffing and personation. 
These have been crying evils ever :;ince we have 
had responsible government, and we have had 
to contend with them from time to time. Acts 
have been passed in succession, with the intention 
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that one should he better than the other, and 
in some instances they have been improvements 
upon their predec11ssors. I believe myoelf that the 
Act at present in force is the best we h,we ever had; 
but Lme difficulty which this colony ha;; to con
tend with is that many portions of the popula
tion are of such a 1nigratory character thht in 
n1a.ny instances the nan1e~ of ma,ny electors nppear 
on almost every roll iu the colony, and hence arises 
the very easy opportunity there is for perwna
tion in every electoral district. J\ly principal 
object in ri~:Jing this evening is to say smne
thing in reference to smne rernarks that have 
been made reg-anling the Elections and Qualifica
tions Committee. I have always noticed, since I 
have had the honour of a seat in this House, 
th>tt there has been a bt\Wing to either one 
side or the other upon that question ; that when 
one side is convinced and think they have done 
justice to the country, the other side is sure to 
think that they have done g-reat injustice, and 
ha.-e committed a very great wrong. How e.-er, I 
believe myself-and I have sat upon many com
mittees-and I will g-ive every member of this 
House credit for the same thing-that they h>tve 
done the best they could according- to the lights 
they po"essed in reference to the subject phcced 
before them. I do not belie.-e that the evils 
that have been referred to would be removed 
by referring questions of this kind to the 
judges of the Su]Jreme Court, instead of 
to the J~lections Committee of this House, 
In that case I see greater difficulty. In this 
country we are not all so wealthy that we can 
afford to spmtd £50,000 or £60,000 upon m1 
election, nor yet even as many hundred::;; ancl 
there are Inany ca~e~ in which, if a que~tion were 
referred to the Supreme Court instead of being 
dealt with by a committee of this House, it 
would have a very bad effect, for the simple 
reason, .;ir, that it would cost so much that the 
constituencies would nether lose than go to the 
trouble and expense of bringing an action 
in reference to an election. I do not 
think any man in this colony would under
take an action in the Supreme Court in 
order to recoYer his se>~t ; and what would lJe the 
result? It W<mld mnount to this : that the man 
of mmtns antl of influencP would he able to carry 
out eorrnpt practices a.t electionH in a. high-handed 
nmnner hePause no one would da.re to go a.g:1jn:-;t 
him, on account of the expense. It cuts botll 
ways. There are many difficulties in any way 
we choose to take it ; but I trust that we shall try 
to make the best we can of the BilL So far as I 
have :-;een of it, there at·e some very good clauties in 
it; hut I certainly do hope that we shall not revert 
to the old practice of collecting- the rolls every 
year, because it will amount to this : that the 
trouble will become greater than the electors 
care to put thetnsel ves to to get their names 
on the roll. Therefore I think it is the duty 
of this House to have the Bill of " very 
simple chamcter. There is a g-reat deal in the 
>tdministration of a me>tsure of this sort. If it 
be in a sim]•le form it is en.:;ily carried out, but as 
well as being- complete in a simple way there 
ought to be means of revising it in a ;;imple way. 
There is a gr@t difficulty in revising the rolls and 
striking out the narnes of parties who are kno\vn 
to be absent or dca.d, and in cases where nmnes 
are on twu or three thnes, or tipelt \vrongly, 
or the <[u>tlifications are wrong·. :i\Iany of those 
thing-s should, I believe, be put in the power of 
a trilmnal nr a committee elected for that P'lrpose 
in each electorate to deal with. At anv ntte, if 
it had not power to strike the names out, they 
should be instructed to make out a list of them, 
and submit them, with what evidence they might 
have, to the revi:;ion court as a guide. I still 
think, as I lmve already said, that this House will 

do very wrong if it delegates powers it now 
possesses to the judges of the Supreme Court in 
prefemnce to Elections Committees. 

I\Ir. BLACK sa,id: ll1:r. Speaker,-It is quite 
C\ ident that the chief difference of opinion in 
this House in connection with the Bill is on the 
question of the constitution of the Committee of 
Elections and Qn>~lifications. I must say, how
ever, from what little ext,erience I have had in 
connection with that committee, that the sooner 
the power is placed in the hands of a judge of 
the Supreme Court the better. I had consider
able experience the session before last in this 
matter, and I can say I c>tme to the s"nw con
elusion as the hon. member for Townsville 
arrived at some years previously-that it is 
a perfect farce to submit any question con
nected with elections to a tribunal such as 
this House constituted upon that occasion. Of 
cotm;e, hon. members may say that that is 
bec>~use I happened to be upon the losing 
side. I was one of the three, unfortunately, but 
I was very well able to judge from the way in 
which e.-idence was taken and the way con
clusions were arrived at, that the dominant 
party were almost certain to return members 
con,.;idered favourable to their cause, and reject 
thm;e belong·ing to the other ;;ide. That was 
the conclusion I arrived at, and I belieYe that 
in thcc opinion I ctm expressing I shall be 
supported by the majority of the people in the 
colony. I believe, from what I have a;;certained, 
that the g-eneral feeling of the public is adverse 
to the constitution of our Elections and Qualifi · 
cn,tions Committee. The hon. member for South 
Brisbane, if he has proved anything-and it was 
the incompetency of tlmt committee, as far as I 
C'ln g-ather from hh; remarlm-proved that his 
opponent at the time he referred to had been 
g-uilty of personation, and had even been guilty 
of bribery in treating, and that yet the com
mittee seated his opponent and decided against 
him. 

I\Ir. JOHDAN: I must be allowed to correct 
the hon. member. I did not mention my oppo
nent, nor do I believe he would be guilty of any
thing of the kind. I 8aid "irregularities," anll 
that one g-entlemcm voted without having- a 
voter's right. 

:\Ir. BLACK : The hon. gentleman at all 
events believed that his opponent should never 
ha.-e enjoyed th"t seat-that it was an unjust ver
dict-and I believe that the hon. gentlem>~n came 
to that conclusion on just grounds. I defy any 
member of an l~lections and Qualifications Com
mittee-such as I haveseenofthem-to avoid show
ing a partisan epirit. \V here would he the loss to 
the country in allowing- the judges of the Supreme 
Court m· any one of them to decide in these 
cases? \V e know from their high standing that 
they are men of strict impartiality, and that 
they occupy the honourable position they do
that is, as a rule~in fact, I will not say as a 
rule, hut I say distinctly that they are not 
gentlemen who would be 'lctuated by any political 
spirit at all. It has been urged by the hon. mem
ber for Bundanha that the expense would be so 
g-reat ao to preclude any ]JOssibility of election 
petitions being brought forward at all. I main
tain in a matter of such importance as this, 
if a case were well grounded, the country 
should pay. It is not right that the expense of 
protesting ag-ainst an illegal election should fall 
upon an individmtl; >tm'l I believe that in every 
case whet·e it is fairly proved that the protest is 
entered for sound reasons the country should pay 
the necessary expense of bringing the c>tse before 
the judg-e;;. There is one omission that I notice 
in this Bill, which I refer to, because I noticed 
it in the Eledions and qualifications Committee, 
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of which I wae a member ; and that is, I cannot 
see that any provision is made for the irregu
larities committed by the returning officer. In 
one of the two cases before that committee last 
year, the sitting n1ernber watJ unse::tted owing to 
an irregularity of the returning officer ; and in 
the other case the irregularity of the returning 
officer enableri a gentleman to take his seat 
for a constituency against the wishes of the 
majority of the electors. The irregularities 
of the returning officers in those two cases 
were judged by the committee in a totally 
different way. It so happened that the hon. 
~;Sentleman who was unseated through the 
Irregularity of the retuming officer belonged to 
this side of the House, while the hon. gentleman 
who was seated through the irregularity of the 
other returning officer happened to be on the 
oti:er side. These are matters on record, and in 
framing a Bill like this it is only right that where 
the candidate cannot possibly be shown to have 
influenced such irregularitie0 some provision 
should be made that the irreguhtrity of the 
returning officer should not pnwtically disfran
chise the majority of electors in an electorate. 
I must say that I believe in the education test. 
I consider that any elector wi,;hinQ: to exercise 
the grand privilege'ofthe franchise i;; this country 
should be able to read and write. I cannot help 
remarking upon what fell from the hon. member 
for :Fassifern upon that subject. He objected to 
the education test, and at the same time he 
stated that we were introducing thousands of 
immigrants from the old country, and referred 
especially to their poverty and ignomnce. I 
think voters who could be referred to as being 
so extremely ignorant should not be entitled 
to the franchise. The hon. member for South 
Brisbane went further, and said that a number 
of the immigrants we are introducing, and 
who, he claims, should be allowed a vote 
even without the condition of six months' 
residence in the colony, were steeping in 
ignorance. 

An HONOURABLE ME:>IBEl\ : Steeped in ignor
ance. 

JIIIr. BLACK: \Vel!, "steeped in ignorance"; 
and I maintain that that is a good reaenn why 
they should not be entitled to the privilege of 
the franchise. \V e ought to t:cke into considera
tion the fact that we are spending something like 
£150,000 a year for ecluca.ting the young people of 
this colony, and I would not consider it any hard
ship to any elector to expect that he should be 
able to write sufficiently to sign his own 
name before he could vote. If he knew that 
he could only enjoy the pri,·ilege of the franchi,;e 
upon those conditions, I believe there are very 
few who value their electoral rights at all who 
would not take an opportunity of learning 
to write, not only to enable them tn enjoy the 
privilege of the franchise, but to enable them 
to participate, hy a knowledge of reading- and 
writing, in the affairR of the country. I think 
every member of the House and every elector in 
the colony will be only too glad to see a Bill 
passed that will have the effect of purifying 
our elections ; but I very much fear that this 
Bill, althoug-h it is full of penal clauses, will not 
have the effect it is intended to have. I would 
go further even than is suggested in this Bill, and 
I would not only make it illegal to treat with 
food or drink, but I would actually pl'ohibit the 
opening of public-houses on the polling day. I 
believe that would have a very beneficial effect 
in purifying our elections. I see no reason why 
that should not be the case. I suppose a clause 
of that kind would hav·e to he inserted in the 
Licensing Act the Premier proposes to introduce 
very shortly. I am not sure whether it is a clause 
which properly belongs to a Bill of this kind, but 

I throw out this suggestion to the hon. member 
in charge of the Bill, and if he thinh it worthy 
of consideration I trust he will see that some 
clause to give effect to it will be inserted. 
Scenes take place on the polling day at some of 
our elections \vhich are a disgrace to civilised 
society, and they are brought about entirely by 
the amount of drink which is freely given on 
those occasions. I quite agree with the objec
tions made by hon. member:; to the Uth clause. 
I see no reason why we should pass a cclause 
in this Act providing a member for a uni
v-ersity which is not in existence. I think 
it will be quite time when a university of 
Queensland is estttblished that we should hav·e 
a member for that unive1·sity. I take it for 
granted that we are not likely to have a univer
siJ.y, with a hundred graclmttes or students, for 
the next ten or fifteen years, and it will be 
very easy to insert a clausto providing a 
member for a university when the necessity 
arises. In the meantime I hope to see the 
clause struck out. Another clause I take excep
tion to is the 8th clause, describing the disqmtli
ficationw. I have never been able to see why the 
members of the Police :Force should not have 
vot••s. It has not been pointed out by hon. 
members on the other side where the justice of 
their disqualification comes in. There can be 
no reason why, if members of the Civil Service 
are allowed to vote-and I maintain that they 
are clecicleclly entitled to vote, for they have 
the education which fits them to vote-I see 
no reason why, if they are entitled to vote, 
the m em hers of the Police l<'orce should not also 
be entitled to exercise the privilege of the 
franchise. I am told that one of the reasons why 
the Police l<'orce were originally left off the roll 
was that they chiefly participated in the collec
tion of the rolls. 'Why that should be considered 
a disqualification I do not know ; but while 
passing this Bill, now that this disqualification, 
if it be one, no longer exists, I hope an act of 
justice will be done to an important portion of the 
community and that they will be permitted to enjoy 
the same privilege which other colonists and the 
members of the Civil Service undoubtedly enjoy. 
In clause 31 it states that in putting in a claim for 
registmtion upon the electoral roll a very ample 
description of the groumls upon which the claim 
is made shall in future be inserted. I think 
that a v-ery good clause indeed, but I cannot help 
noticing that in the very next clause-clause 32 
-it i:; set forth that no claim shall be rejected 
for infornmlity. In the one clause it is very 
precise, and is made almost imperative, that 
the claimant for a vote shall state his residence, 
and where his property is ';ituatecl-the value of 
it, how long it has been held and is likely to be 
held, and other things; but in the very next 
clau,;e we are told that a cbimant shall not be 
rejected for informality. That is to say, if the 
claimant declines to g-ive the information which 
the 31st clause says he must give, by the 
32nd clause the claim still holds good, 'we! 
cannot be rejected for informality. There was 
one remark, which I think fL very good one indeed, 
and which fell from the hon. member for l<'assi
fern, a,ncl it was tlmt the elections should all take 
place on the same day. I fail to see why that 
should not be the case. Of course it would be 
very inconvenient for the Govenunent at tilne'-', 
because we know that they like to keep certain 
constituencies in view in the eYent of their being 
defeated in any election, so that they may have 
a chance to secure the support of other electorates. 
I do not think, however, thttt it is a good 
thing, as we saw at the last election, gentlemen 
defeated for one constituency traYelling all over 
the country trying to get a "eat elsewhere. 
I certainly think that some of these punishments 
for corrupt practices are a great deal too severe ; 
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but these are minor details, which I take it for 
granted will be dealt with when the Bill is com
mitted, and I hope the penalties will be very 
considerably modified. One thing I cannot help 
noticing in connection with this Inatter, -which 
is, that no member's seat will be safe if the pro
visions of the Bill are strictly c<trried out. A 
member will always be at the mercy· of ccnyone 
who choose3 to call himself his agent. \Vhat 
constitutes an agent should be nwre clearly 
defined thi'ln it is at the present time in this 
Bill. I think, too, that hon. members will agree 
with me that it is not right that a tlu·eat 
of prosecution should be held over a member's 
head in this House two years after he takes 
his seat. If this clause i' taken from the English 
Act, it is only rig·ht to point out that wherPas 
J~nglish Parliaments last for seven years, it is 
proposed by our Government to reintroduce their 
Triennial Parliaments Bill; so that if three years 
is conRidered a proper tiu1e in England to keep a 
member in tenor of prosecution, one-third of 
that time is certainly sn flicient to hold such a 
threat over members in Queensland 

Mr. MACF ARLANE said: Mr. Speaker,-It 
appears that the g-reatest point of ::ontention in 
this Bill is the power proposed to be vested in the 
Elections and Qualificatiom; Committee. I do not 
think there are many members in this House 
who are entirely satisfied with the Elections and 
(lualifications Committee, but the difficulty is 
to find a better tribunal. I have in the past 
sat on the Elections and Qualifit\~tions Com
mittee and may have to do so again, and of 
course I an1 not going to sa,y that tha,t conuuittee 
would not act as fairly as the judges. But, as I 
have said, there is considerable dissatisfaction with 
that tribunal ; and, that l.Jeing so, the question for 
us to consider is, whether we ct'Ln devise a better 
tribnnal before which cases in which charges are 
brought against a 1nmnber in connection with his 
election may be tried? Some lwn. members are 
for going in for judges, but I do not see that they 
would be any better tribunal than the Com
mittee of Elections and qualifimttions. Perhaj ,s 
that rna,y be because I have not a good opinion 
of lawyers. I think the judges a.re jnst as poli
tical as we are ; and, that being so, I am of 
opinion that the House ought to try to devise 
some better trilmnal that will meet the views of 
both side, of the House and the Yiews of the 
country. I \Vas trying to think out a ~che1ne 
when cmning down in the tra.in to-clay, and I 
>'Lsked myself the questiun, why should we not 
substitnte something different from either the 
judge:4 or Elections ctnd qualifications Connnit
tee? A plan was sugg-ested tu my mind of appeal
ing to a jury of electors throughout the wholro 
colony, but I do not know whether it would 
be workable. The plan was to elect seven men, 
one from each of the hu-gest constituencies in the 
colony, and for these ~even n1en to be the juclges 
who should try whether there has been bribery or 
cmTuptiou iu connection with the lHBlnber whose 
. •mat i~ diHpnted. Thh; bnggeHtion only occurred 
to me to-day as I was thinking over the me'Lttor 
on my way down, and I put it before the Hou.se 
for what it is worth; but I think somethin" 
i.s required to meet the views of members cJ 
Parliament, as well as the outside pul>lic and 
the Press. There is no doubt that there is 
di.ssatisftwtion with the present system, and what 
we ha v0 to do is to try to devise something that 
will meet the mtse. So far ''" the change from 
the ~Elections ant! Qualifications Committee to 
the judges is concerned, I nm entirely opposed 
to that i:inggeBiion. I for one, a~though I have 
no feeling with respect to the }:lections and 
Qualification~) Corrnuittce, \vould, were n1y seat 
disputed to-rnor1·ow, ru.ther have the. ca;-;e 
decided hy that committee. \Ve lmve only to 
act as we would like to be acted by, to be 

lmre in our motives, and to obey the laws 
aid down in this Bill, mtd we can defy the 

Elections and Qu:'Llifications Committee or any 
other tribunal. I hear an hon. member say, 
'' \Yhat about your agent?" \Vel!, I do not know 
that any agent would be foolish enough to spend 
rnoney in an election unle~:s it was supplied to 
him by the cnndidate, and I would have no fear 
of not being acquitteel by the committee of 
any action that I should be accused of in that 
direction, even were the whole of the members 
of the committee appointed from the other side 
of the House. I agree with some members who 
have already spoken, in the opinion they have 
expressed as to the \Jth clause of the Bill. I do 
not think the time has come yet to pass a clause 
giving a men1ber to a university; such a 
provision might fairly be left out until a 
university is established in the colony. There 
is one remark I should like to make on the 
17th clause, which deals with the annual elec
toral list. In the form of claim, it is proposed 
that an elector shall give his christian name 
and surname, his residence, his qualification, 
and his place of abode. I think we ought to 
go further, and demand that he shall not only 
give the place of his nbode, but the number 
of the section and subsection of the allotment 
on which he resides. I have known a number 
of cases in which men have given their place 
of residence as North street or vV est street, 
but the allotment on which they lived could not 
be found-indeed, in many instances it could not 
be found on the plan. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: You can always find 1t 
in Ipswich. 

Mr. J\IAC:FAHLANE: Anyone who puts in 
a chti>rt for a freehold should be compelled to give 
the number of the section or subsection, whatever 
it may be. In reference to the penalties for 
trenting, •eeing that this Bill proposes that a 
man shall h;we no power to give another man a 
bit of bread and cheese during- an election, I do 
not see what use the public-houses are on 
that day at all. \Yhat is the use of a public
house if you cannot give a 1nan a drink? 
And what is the use of keeping eating-houses 
open if you cmmot g:ive a man a meal? The Bill 
prohibits the giving of drink or food, and it would 
be far better to shut up the houses during elec
tions, at least during the hours the election is 
going on-say frou1 8 o'clock in the n1orning till 
4 o'clock in the aft.ernoon. \V e punish men for 
hlling into temptation ; but it would be far better 
to remove the temptation fmm them; it could 
do no harm, and would very likely do some good. 
I approve of what has been said with regard to 
stuffing the ballot box. As I said before, there 
is no occasion to make a long speech, so I will 
not detain the House any longer. There are 
only a few new things in the Bill. The penalty 
clatL,es htwe receh·ed sufficient attention at the 
hands of hem. members, and on the othem I will 
:citty no nwre at present . 

Mr. PALMER said: ::\lr. :Speaker,-It is very 
evident from the debate that the point of con
tention in the Bill will be the constitution of the 
:Elections and Qualifications Committee; tmd the 
two or three hem. members on the other side who 
have spoken in favour of what I may call this 
lop-siclecl committee have not, I think, said 
enough to convince anyone who is not already 
biassed as to the constitution of that committee. 
In the words of the member for Hockhampton, 
when he S]Joke last session on the question, 
it is simply a case of four to three--whatever 
way the evidence is taken it always turns out 
four to three, so thttt the party with four 
votes gains the day, and the party with 
only three votes goes to the wall. I notice 
that there h<we been thirty petition,; again:;t 
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elections since the separation of this colony 
from New South \V ales, and the same question 
has always turned up as to thg constitution 
of the committee. The Committee of Elections 
and Qualifications in England, clwsen by ballot 
in the House of Commons, had the same 
disqualification as the committee here, where 
it is chosen by the party in power ; and a 
Bill was passed there to refer election petitions 
to some other tribunal - to a superior court. 
One reason why many think judges better fitted 
to decide such questions than members of 
the committee is that they are men trained 
to take and analyse conflicting evidence, and 
consequently better able to do so tlum men who 
have, perhaps, never been nsed to that par
ticular business. The fir.,t part of the Bill 
struck me at first as being merely a rehitsh of 
a great many Election Acts already on thP 
Statute-book. It was only in the first s<wsion of 
this Parliament that an Amendment Act was 
introduced by the Premier, who stated that, had 
it been in force during the general election, 
it would have prevented a great 111:1ny abuseR; 
but before that Act has been tried we are 
asked to repeal it by the Bill now before the 
House. And there is one point introduced here 
which was objected to strongly by members 
representing pastoral and country districts, and 
which will require to be modifie<l as the Bill 
goes through committee. I ref~r to the 69th 
clause, in regard to which I understood the 
Premier to say that voters would be con
fined to certain polling districts. As some elec
toral districts contain several polling districts 
there will be a great many men disfranchiserl 
if the clause should be retained. It will never 
work in large districts where men lead a roving 
life for a living, as drovers, shearers, n1inert:, 
and such like, who will hardly ever, be in their 
own polling district on election day. I therefore 
hope the Premier will see fit to have the clau:;e 
altered. It mav work in towns, but not in the 
northern and we:;tern parts of Queensland. In 
regard to the stringent clauses, I think the eafest 
place for a candidate will be as far as pos:;ible 
from the polling district, because there is 
not the slighte:;t doubt that he will commit 
himself if present during the election. If 
he himself •hould escape, his agents will be 
there to commit him in some shape or other. It 
is not provided here, as at home, that the names 
of agents and sub-agents and their addresc;es 
shall be made public on or before the clay of 
nomination ; and will anyone deny that this is 
unnecessarily stringent-" Any candidate found 
guilty personally of corrupt practices shall 
not be capable of ever being elected to 
the Legislative Assembly for that electorate"? 
But, if he should escape that, the punishment 
awarded, if he is found guilty by agents of 
corrupt practices, is that he shall not be capable 
of being elected to the Legislative Assembly 
during the Parliament for which the election is 
held. Then paragraph 3 of clause 93 says:-

"A person who i;, convicted of any corrupt vractiec 
shall, in addition to any punishment herein before pro
vided, be incapable during the period of ::;even years 
form the date of his conviction~ 

Of being regit:;tered as an elector or voting at any 
election in Queensland, whether it be a parlia· 
mentary election or an election for auy municipal 
office, under any Act relating to local govern
ment." 

::lo that he is not likely to miss being had in 
some way or other. Clause lOO goes in for the 
minutire of what are called illegal practices ; 
and amongst other things it mentions "bands of 
music," ''torches," ''flags," ''banner:;=," ''cock
ades " and "ribbons." I \Vonder that the ki~sing 
of b~bies was not included as an offence, for that, 
I understand, can be frequently charged against 
candidate:;. Clause 107 gives the power to the Elec-

tions Committee to except innocent acts from 
bAing illegal practices, but if the acts a_re innoce':t 
how can they be called illegal practiCes? Tlus 
is probably, as the hon. member for Rock
hampton suggested, a loophol6 by which the 
Government may pasd their friends through. The 
opinion seems to be pretty universal that the 
tribunal for the trial of election petitions should 
be altered, and there is no more fit occasion for 
introducing a chmse dealing with the subject 
than while this Bill is passing through the 
House. 

Mr. KELLJ<;TT said: I have myself con
sidered the subject of the Elections and Qualifi
~ations Committee before I had the honour of a 
seat in this Honse, and I was always of opinion 
that it was tm unfair tribunal. I do not say for 
one moment that any hon. members who have 
acted on the committee have done anything but 
what they really thoug-ht wa:; right, and given 
their decision honestly as they believed ; but I 
arn satisfied that gentlernen who are sitting 
and working together, and fighting againt3t an 
opposing party, cannot free their sympathies 
from their own pnrty, with whom they are 
v>'orking. lfor that reason alone we are to 
a certain extent nrejudiced in favour of our 
friends. \V e get heated during election times, 
when a great rnany ugly things are said and 
possibly nasty things done, and our prejud~ce>J 
lie so with our friends that an Electwn 
Committee are too much induced to decide 
with their own party. Then u.gain, I think 
the constitution of the committee -four to 
three - is unfair, as of course the four 
are picked from the Ministerial side of the 
House. If there w<es a ballot for the appoint
ment of the committee I think it would be 
much fairer. I should refuse to act on an Elec
tions Committee, because it is possilJle I might be 
led away as I believe others htwe been. That is 
the chief objection I have to this Bill, and I was 
in hopes that in the first Election Bill that came 
before the House the existing tribunal would 
htwe been wiped away altogether. There is very 
little more for me to say, because other members 
have g·one into the subject very fully, but one 
thin" I must allude to is the qualification clause 
excl~ding the Police Force frmn having a vote. 
I do not see why the Police Force should be 
debarred more than any other branch of the 
Civil Service, but I should very much like to see 
the Civil Service, as a body, debarred from voting. 
My reason for that is that it is to the. intere,,t of 
Civil servants to increase the expenchture of the 
State in every possible way. It is to their interest 
to get for themselves the most pay and the least 
work but it is the interest of other members of 
the c~mnmnity to be as careful as possible and to 
watch cl Odelythat revenue does not exceed expendi
ture. The Civil servant' are a bodywhoseinterest 
it is that the expenditure of the country should 
increase. The more billets that are created, the 
more room there is for extra emoluments and 
extra employment for their friends, and for that 
reason I think Civil :;crvants should not have a 
vote. It has been "aid that it would be a hard
ship to deprive them of it; but I do not see 
where the hardship comes in, because when a 
o-entleman is appointed to a position in the ser
~ice he can be told wha.t his salary is, what his 
hours will be, and that he will have no vot.e. 
He accepts those conditions, so the hardsh1p 
ceases. Certainly the right has existed amol!gst 
previous Civil servants ; but if the new ones are 
g·iven to understand that the;v shall not ':'ote for 
the retmn of members to I'tnhament, I thmkthat 
will be a deci<led change for the better. It 
was remarked by the hon. member for l\'Iackay 
thr~t he agreed with the me m bcr for Fassifern, 
that elections should all htke place on the one 
,Jay. I decidedly object to tlmt, for the very 
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simple reason that if it were so we might 
wipe out every qualification except that of 
six months' residence. I do not see what 
use a property qualification would be under 
thoce circumstances. U ndH the Divisional 
Boards Act, accol'Cling to a rnnn'::; property f:;O 

he has one, two, or three votes ; but in voting 
for the return of a member to Parliament every 
n1t'tn is on the san1e footing, and he haH only one 
vote in his district. But, on the other hand, 
he is entitled to have Yotes in other districts by 
virtue of his property qualifications. It would 
be a perfect absurdity, therefore, in my opinion, 
that such a principle should be embodied in the 
Bill, and if it was so the whole tenor of the Bill 
would have to be changed. The member for 
Burke said that the regulations as to polling dis
tricts would be a great grievance in the outside 
districts, because a number of men who were 
constantly on the move would be thereby dis
franchised. I think he has not carefully read 
the clause, because no elector is disfranchised 
under the Bill ; if a man should not happen to 
be in his polling ditJtrict he can vote openly in 
any other part of the district. That proviHion 
must have escaped the hon. member's attention. 
I think with other hem. members that some of 
the penalties are too high altogether. \Ve pro
pose by this Bill to kill a man and crush him 
afterwards. I believe in the penalties being 
severe, to a certain extent. I believe in the 
practices of personation and roll-stuffing being 
put down, and if nothing else is done by the 
Bill it will effect a great improvement in that 
respect. \V e can scarcely go too far in putting 
down personation, but, for all that, the penal
ties might with some advantage be m'tde less 
f-:levere. 

Mr. SALKELD said: Mr. Speaker,-Fault 
has been found with members for making 
speeches in committee which they ought to have 
made on the second reading of a Bill ; so I 
think it well to saY now the few words I h2.ve 
to say on the measure before the House. In a 
general way I heartily agree with the Bill, but 
there are some things in it with which I do not 
agree. I will refer first to the 9th clause, which 
provides for a university memher as soon as we 
haYe a univer:;ity establi:;hed with a hundred 
graduates. Several hon. members httve expressed 
their disapproval of the insertion of this pro
vision in the Bill before we have a university, 
but I object to it, whether in prospective or ir. 
actuality. I cannot see the reason for giYing lOO 
men power to elect a member of this House when 
the average number on the prE'sent rolls for each 
electorate is from 1,000 to 1,100 men. It is 
simply put in because there happen to be 
university members in the House of Commons; 
but I believe the tendency of feeling here on 
that subject is in an adverse direction. I am 
glad we have such an excellent system of 
education, and should be glad to see it more 
generally available, but I cannot see that 
because tt hundred or more men have the means 
to attend a university, it makes them so much 
wiser and better than the usual run of electors 
in the colony as to give them ten times as much 
political power. I shall certainly oppose 
that provision. \Vith regard to the tribunal 
before which contested elections should be tried, 
I agree with many hon. members as to the 
advisability of h:wing them tried before a jurlge, 
In saying that I n,xn not nmking any reflection;) 
upon past and present Elections and Qualifi
cations Committees. I am sorry that so much 
capital has been made out of the proceedings 
of the committee which sat at the beginning of 
this Parlimnent, because it has made members 
on this side a little chary in expressing their 
opinions unless they intend to join in the hue 
and cry raised against it. Have those who 

raised that cry ever rear! the evidence on which 
that committee went? If they ha\'e, I cannot 
understand their r~1ising snch a storrn, and trying 
tn fix a stigm:< upon it. If anyone will read the 
eYi·lence-I have read it fl'om end to end-he 
ruust cmne to the cunclutiinn that at any rate in 
two of the cases the decision was that to which 
any right-minded man must have come. With 
regard to the third case, the Burnett election, 
my own judgment would have been contrary 
to that arrived at hy the :Elections and 
<2ualifications Committee, because of the fact 
tlmt the votes which the committee refused 
as illegal was no fault of the electors. They 
were as good electors as any on the roll, and 
their votes were refused, not from any fault 
of their own, but from the fault of an officer. 
Of course, there is a great deal to be said on the 
other side, that if that decision had not been 
given it would ha1·e interfered with the secrecy 
of the ballot ; but I would have gone in for whttt 
appears to me to be the equity of the case. The 
most serious question in connection with the 
changing of the electoral tribunal is that of cost. 
I do not think the Supreme Court judges are so 
murh better men than the average member of this 
Hou'le, and they are both personally and politi
cally biassed, although they are not aware of it. 
They are men like ourselves, and all men mixed 
up in political life receive impressions and 
have ways of looking at things which have 
more or less a tendency to prejudice them. 
Those gentlemen are nnw, of course, rernoved 
from the heated arena of politics, but I am 
afraid that the cost of contesting a seat that 
ought to he contested, in the Supreme Court, 
would be so great as to deter" majority of men 
from attempting it. But for that I should cer
tainly vote for the trial of disputed elections 
before a judge. The question has been raised 
about holding the whole of the elections on the 
same day. I have considered that question care
fully, and although I know that objections may 
be raised with regard to the property qualifica
tion of electors and votes in more electorates 
than one, I think the advantages of having all 
the elections decided pn one day would far 
outweigh its drawbacks. As at present, the 
party in power have the right to fix 
the dates for all the elections, and they 
generally select a number of places to begin 
with that they think they are likely to carry. 
It is a we«k point with electors generally that 
they like to be on the winning side. Leaving 
out the ~xtreme partisans on either side, :the 
majority of the electors like to return the mem
ber who is likely to sit behind or upon the 
Treasurr benches ; and when the first batch of 
elections is fixed to take place on a certain date 
it becomes a determined struggle to secure those 
seats, because whoe' er wins them gains the 
IUajority, unless there is a very strong feeling 
indeed prevalent. If all the elections through
out the colony were fixed for the same day it 
would, by removing the motives which zealoms 
partisans have for securing the first batch 
or two, give a better reflex of the actual state 
of political feeling in the colony. In reading 
over the different penal clauses, I must ,oay 
I do not attach much importance to any of them. 
I see there is pos0ible danger of our becmning 
victims of actions of which we know nothing. I 
hope this House will guard carefully against any
one losing his election by the action of rt professed 
friend but real enemv. I do not attach much 
importance to eating· and drinking, and that 
kind of thing, or to members and their friends 
1naking prmnises to vote in certa~in ways ; I 
think it is almost beyond the power of an Act 
of Parliament to keep people straight if they will 
go wrong in these matters ; but we ought to do 
everything to secure that no man who is properly 
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qualified should be deprived of his vote, 
either directly, Ly some unscrupulous person 
pertinnating hiln, or indirectly, by fictitious1Htlllt 
being placed un the roll. Perhaps some of thEse 
clauses might be modified ; but that can he con
sidered in committee. IY e ought cerbinly to 
guard carefull) a,ga.iilt:it any 1nan, \Vho hw:; con
te,tec! an election birly and hone.stly, losing his 
sen.t by the action of some profes.<ed friend. 
There \li'ere smne revelation~ of that sort in Eng
land, but I do not r•cmember their exact natnre; 
I did not think mnch about them till I heard the 
debate to-night. I believe this Bill will be a 
very useful measure. I hope it will improve the 
conduct of eleetions in Ctueensbnd, and assist 
rnaterially in arriving at the unUiat:3ti8d verdict of 
the electors of the colony. 

Question put lLnd passed, and the committal of 
the Bill made an Order of the Ihy for to-morrow. 

CROWN LAKDS AC'r 01<' 18t14 A:VIR:\'"D
Ml~NT BILL-SECO::\'D HK\.DING. 

On the Order of the JJ1ty being re1td by the 
Clerk, 

The Ho::>. Sm T. MciLWR.\.ITll said: Mr. 
Spe1tker,-Ido not rise exactly tolL point of privi
lege, bnt it i~ alnwtit equal to th::tt-to dntw the 
attention of the l'remier to the cnHtom of the 
House during the bst Heven ye>trs, that no fresh 
debltte should be commenced after D o'clock nt 
night. ThlLt was adopted at the suggestion of 
the hon. member himself. 

Mr. i\IOREHJ1;AD : If it would be >-<Winn· the 
Premier any trouble, I will move the adj~nrn
ment of the House myself. 

The 1\IINISTE.l:t l<'OR LA::'\DS: This Bill, 
l\Ir. Speaker, lJroposes to nutke certain mnend
rnents in the Land Act of 1884, one of which i,, 
to giye the (iovernor in Council power to sus
pend the operation of the "13rd section of that 
.\et, so 1ts to be ltb!e to delL! with ccrtlLin bnds 
in the districts nltmed in the Hchedule. 
l\Ittny hon. members must know what is 
the general chamcter of the lands still 
l11'l1ilable for occnplLtion in the districts nmned 
here. They are cmnpused in 1nany instance::~ nf 
broken ~crnbby ridge:-:, and poor, Rterile, Htony 
mnges, with here and there fine isolated p1ttches, 
but so difficult of access, w difficult accurately to 
de~cribe, that it iH alnwBt inipof-3sible for any survey 
to be carried out in thosedistricts.soas to meet the 
requirements of settlement. In all the older dis
trictK rutnwd, of cuur~e :-::e leetiun has been going 
on; the land ha1"'i been picked over and over again; 
and thongh the 4-lth cbuse ermbles the Govern
ment to suspend the operation of the 43nl clmme, 
and map out the !an cl on maps or plans, still 
those rna-1->H or plan::; or de1::cl'iptions rnu::;t 
ha..ng on certain well-defined voint:-;; a,nd in 
m:tny cases these bnds are so situated that 
there is no alienated bud nmtr euouo·h to the 
lJOint:s it i,-.; uecrss::t,ry to define. Con~er1nentlv 
there i~ nothing npon which they can hinge. Ct 
ha::; been ~a,id over an(l ove1· agrdn, not only in 
the pttpers but abo iu this Housr, tlmt the 
( iovenunent l~u.ve not brought fonrani land to 
meet the rec[mremeuts of settlement. All t]u,se 
lands tlmt ltre lLYailable lLt the present time to he 
dealt with for selection, m· for survey, are of tliis 
chm·ltcter, and they have been offered in f]U:tntities 
under the 44th section, but the bounclltrieo are of 
.'·nch a chamcter that it is impossible to pick 
out the spots which can be utilised by selection. 
Consequently, by opening uv pit~ces of country 
to this kind of selection- before survey--it will 
enable those who lmve an intimate knowledge of 
the different tracts of bnd of this clmracter, in the 
ntrious ,1,istrict:-< n1entionecl, to go into tbern and 
pick out the pieces they w::t,nt, they theu1sel \'CS 

m:crkingtheir boumhtries tts provided by the Hill-
that iti, ti.xrug a ~tartiug voint, and :-;bowing the 

exact position of the land they wish to a.cf!uire. 
It is only people in the immediate neighbou_r
hoocl, who lnve taken a great deal of trouble m 
exploring the country, who will be able to tu ke 
up these jmtches fc. ''ottlcment; and to expect 
sul'Ytyon;, or :~nyboay d,e in the e1nployn1ent of 
the GovennnE.nt, to go into these place.; vYith
out an intin1ate knowledge of the country and 
to pick ont the pieces that are c!esired to be 
selected is simply impmctimtble. It is therefore 
thought desimble to ask the House to consent to 
an ltmending Hill of this kind, to enable the 
Govermneut to cleal with pieces of land of 
this clescription that are scattered ltbc,ut in dif
ferent parts of the country. Of course, wherever 
land is of such " character that a survey 
can be carried ont nnder the 43rd section, that 
will he done. The prcJYisions of the Bill will 
only be made "l'Plicttble in those places in which 
it is absolutely impossible to delL! with the htnds 
in such a way under the Act 1ts to meet the 
recp1irements of selectors. The next chuse of 
the Bill is intend eel to apply to selectors under 
the Act of 1876, or nny previous Acts, or the 
holders of freehold bnd-to place them upon the 
s:.une footing a:-; ~electors under the pre~ent L\..ct. 
Under the pre,;ent Act they are debarred from 
taking up land '"!joining their present hnld
iugs, unless they reside personally upon the 
bnd taken up. Hon. member" can under
stand the case of a mt1n with 320 acres 
which may be either freehold or selected, under 
the Act of 187G. The mlLximum quantity he ClLn 
take up in an agricultural ttrelt is 1,280 acres ; 
but he cannot tlLke up the ltdjoining land "" 
allowed under the 75th and 76th clauses of the 
present c\.ct, and hold it as contiguous land. 
Therefore it would be real h1trdship to those men 
who have ac<Luircd bncl under the Act of 1876, 
or who possess srwtll freeholds, to prevent them 
from taking advautage of the r:'ith ltnd 7Gth cbuscs 
of the principal Act. This will enable them to 
do that by allo\Yiru; them to bke up !ttnd to the 
maximum arelt allowed by the principal Act. 
The proviso at the end is to prevent ad Vltntag-e 
being taken of the 8pecial provisions given by 
the "74th section of the principal Act, which nmy 
be terrned, T ~uvpo~e, the ho1nestearl clau;;e~, 
bv which men were enabled to take up lmul at 
2~. G(l. per acre on condition of expending lOB, 
per ::1cre in iutprovernents, but they were nut 
allowed to acquire more than 160 ltcres. This 
proviso i~ to prevent that being 1nade u::;e of to 
extend the rJpportnnities of acquiring land, 
except nnder the provi~ions laid down in 
that clause. I have not the slighte"t doubt 
that the provisions, as well lLS thlLt pro
viding for the requirernentt:: of selectors under 
the Act in the different districts of the colony, 
will receiYe the approblttion of the House. In 
the other matter of selection before survey, 
in certain parts of the colony, I also feel 
satisfied tlmt those who know the conc!itions 
of the older clistricts, where land has been so 
thoroughly picked uvcr tha.t it iH itnpo.,.·,ible for 
a survey department or any officers connectccl 
with it to canT out the surveys in such " 
\vay as to 8uit the re(1uirernent::; of :-;clec.:tor~, 
will approYe of the amendment. I admit that in 
" great many instance>; the bnd tlLken up will Le 
in snmll isolltted spots in different districts, 
but still it will give an opportunity to 
those who a.re de~irom_; of doing so, of taking 
up the bnd. \Yherever the land is of goocl 
quality, such"·' open fortst land, or anything of 
that kind, there is no intention to deal with it 
nnder the clause. In those cases surveys will be 
carried out '" provided for in tho principal 
Act, because it is very desimble, both in the 
interc·,ts of the selector lLnd of the country, 
that .survey shonld precede selection where you 
can make it contiguous blocks, one following 
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upon the other; but in the class of country 
to be dealt with by this Bill it is simply 
impossible to do ,o, and it has been felt as 
a hardship by n1en \Vho have a. kno\vledge of 
these sumewhat inacceHiblc tmcks th:,t they 
should not be allowed to utilise their know
ledge by selecting such spots as they desire to 
make uoe of. This measure will enable them to 
do so. I beg to move that this Bill be now read 
a second time. 

Question put. 
The HoN. Sm T. MciLvVRAITH: I move 

that the debate be now adjourned. 
The PREMIER: As it a]Jpears to be the 

general wish of the House not to proceed with 
the debate on the Bill to-night, I offer no objec
tion to the motion. 

(,luestion put and passed, a,nd resumption of 
debate made an Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

ADJOUHNMENT. 
The PRE1IIER, in moving the adjournment 

of the House, said the order of business 
to-morrow would be the introduction of the 
Licensing Bill, upon which he intended to make 
some explanatory observations; the second read
in{I of the Crown Lands Bill ; and the Marsupial.~ 
Destruction Act Continuation Bill in committee. 

The House adjourned at twenty-eight minutes 
after 9 o'clock. 
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